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Lowy resigns nmidSGA controversy 
BY CHRIS VOTA 

The executive vice president of the 
Student Government Association (SGA), 
Jon Lowy, resigned yesterday amid cont
roversy stirred when statements made by 
him reached the senate floor. 

However, Lowy told The Signal his 
reason for resigning, effective Nov. 29, 
was based mainly on "too many personal
ity conflicts" within the SGA. 

Lowy, in an interview yesterday after
noon, said these conflicts have slowed the 
performance of S GA. 

"When you have stangated business," he 
said, "the organization doesn't go any
where or d o anything." 

Lowy also told The Signal he heard of 
one or two senators that may also resign as 
a result of the alleged differences within 
the SGA. However, he said, "it's too early 
to tell" whether his resignation will have a 
direct effect o n SGA politics. 

"Personality conflicts will always divide 
organizations," Lo wy said. "SGA needs a 
full-time sena te and a full-time executive 
board, free from the pressures of internal 
conflict in o rder to transact business." 

SGA President Dorri Scott, when inter
viewed last night, told The Signal that 
although Lowy announced his resignation 
she expressed no regrets in choosing him 
as her running mate in last semester's 
elections. 

"It was a learning experience for both of 
us," Scott said. Adding that, to her, his 
sudden resignation "was a surprise." 

Lowy had expressed a negative position 
concerning the proposed research and 
publication of course/faculty evaluations 
by students on a yearly basis. 

He told The Signal that because of the 
registration system presently at TSC, the 

student body could use last year's pub
lished survey (the first of its kink) again. 

Lowy said he believed few people are 
able to use course surveys because: 

1. freshmen have little choice in the 
courses offered them, 

2. many classes are taught by only one 
professor, eliminating choice of different 
departmental faculty, and 

3. if o ne professor's course is overload
ed, the registrar's office will shift the extra 
people to another-possibly a less desirable 
professor. 

Regardless of Lowy's views on faculty 
evaluations, according to Scott, he was 

supposed to obtain information for the 
SGA concerning continuation of the pro
gram. However, while she sees the 
resignation as a setback to SGA's efforts in 
that area, the problem can be eventually 
resolved. 

"I don't believe any man or woman is 
bigger than the organization," Scott said. 

Scott said she will appoint an interim 
replacement this semester for Lowy, 
probably within the first week of Decem
ber and hold an election for the position in 
the spring. 

At press time reaction was light on the 
Continued on page four 
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Trustees choose Eickhoff as next president 

Harold Eickhoff, new TSC president 

BY PEGGY BALLMAN 

The new president of Trenton State 
College said Friday more efforts are 
needed to change, the "lukewarm climate" 
in New Jersey towards higher education. 

Harold W. Eickhoff, currently vice 
president of academic affairs at Fort 
Hayes University in Kansas, was approved 
Friday morning as the next college 
president by the state Board of Higher 
Education. His salary was set at $45,000 
per year. 

Eickhoff said the defeat of the $95 
million construction bond issue in the Nov. 
6 state election was an example of the 
"lukewarm climate." If the bond issue had 
passed, it would have meant up to nine 
million dollars in renovations for Trenton 
State. 

"There is not enough effort being made 
to educate the public to the vital contribu
tion higher education makes, or to what we 
are," said Eickhoff. "We must deal with a 
way to articulate the importance of higher 
education to the region and to the state." 

EICKHOFF ALSO SAID that as of next 
Monday he would no longer be a member 
of the Rotary club, an issue that had 
caused concern amoung some campus 
women because the club is limited to men. 

According to Eickhoff, he is resigning 
from the club because he is leaving the 
area where he presently lives, although he 
said the concern of the women over his 
membership was a legitimate one. 

At the trustees meeting Wednesday 
night, Nadine Shanler, professor of educa
tional foundations, raised a strong object
ion over Eickhoffs appointment because of 
his Rotary Club membership. 

"I do not feel it is appropriate for a 
president of a state college in New Jersey 
to belong to an exclusionary organization," 
Shanler said at the meeting. "I suggest to 
the search committee or the board that the 
would not have considered a person that 
belonged to an organization that excluded 
blacks or Jews. 

"I FIND THE exclusion of women no 
less offensive" she said. 

Eickhoff siad a large part of his job as 
president will be establishing the college's 
identity to the public. 

"That's a big job," he said. And a 
president must help by meeting with 
groups like the Rotary Club, and the 
Kiwanis Club. What we need now is some 
clear identification of what Trenton State 
College is. 

"That's not to say I'm going to be an 
absentee president," he said. "I'll be a 
visible president. I intend to meet with 
students regulary." 

Eickhoff complimented Brower for es
tablishing an excellent foundation from 
which he can work from. 

'TVE DONE SOME consulting at other 
institutions similiar to this one, and I've 
not found them close to the promise of 
Trenton State. 

"I want to know everything there is to 
know about it," he said. "Until I know 
everything I need to know, I don't see 
myself making an" changes." 

At trus tees meeting 

Faculty claim communication gap 
i  i  Ro t i lcn caiH that  thic  ie«i«in J  I  

BY DEBBIE HART 

JjwoW Eickhoff will be Trenton State 
•eges f ourteenth president as of his 

-.Yimous appointment from the Board of 
. . jtces at its public meeting last Wed-
seMay, 

'-•ckhoff is currently vice president of 
mic affairs at Fort Hayes State 

'^ersity, Kansas. He will officially begin 
F President of Trenton State and profes-

* humanities January 1, 1980. 
eflection process was a lengthy one, 

°rding to Erna Hoover, trustee and 
"person of the presidential search 

"•>ittee. 
.Eickhoff  

five 
.. ;ckhoff was selected from 140 appli-

five of whom were brought on 
Pus to meet with various segments of 
campus community. 

aJfiE BOARD'S APPOINTMENT was 
proved by the NJ Board of Higher 

cation Friday morning. 
^cording to Dr. Charles Daves, board 

lrperson, the candidates were evalu

ated according to administrative and 
educational experience and personal and 
professional qualities. 

Eickhoff earned a Phd. and B.A. in 
history and an M.A. in history and 
government. He has held dean and vice 
presidential positions at three public 
universities. 

Eickhoff is a member of the Rotary Club 
which excludes women from membership 
according to Nadine Shanler, professor of 
educational foundations. However, he will 
drop his membership when he assumes the 
presidency. 

Shanler said that it has been sug
gested" that such a membership is "not 
appropriate for the president of a state 
college." 

•SHANLER ASKED IF the board selected 
a president who is a member of an 
exclusionary organization, what was its 

In answer to this, Daves said "the board 
has considered the issue and decided that 

Eickhoff should not be dropped Irom 
candidacy for that reason. 

He also said that this issue had been 
brought to Eickhoffs attention but he 
could not say at that time what Eickhoff 
planned to do about it. 

Hoover did not see the membership as a 
problem. In an interview, she said the 
"ultimate objective" should be to see that 
the Rotary Club and organizations like it 
accept women as members. She said she 
would like to see Eickhoffs membership in 
the club facilitate this. 

However, Hoover said the ultimate 
decision is Eickhoffs. 

Clayton R. Brower, retiring president, 
said of Eickhoffs membership in the 
Rotary Club, "he's the president now. It is 
up to him." 

HOWEVER, BROWER SAID he was 
not involved in any service groups during 
his first years as president. Brower felt his 
attention should focus on an internal 
campus problem." 

Joseph Ellis, associate professor of 
history, in a prepared statement said he 
felt Dr. Gordon Goewey, executive vice 

Continued on page four 

Staff Photo by Ann Bahamonde 
Joseph Ellis, of the history department 
charged that Eickhoff was a comprimise 
choice for the Trustees. 
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The agonies of a tire 
BY LOUISE RUBALOW 

Oh beautiful for spacious skies, for 
amber glass all over the parking lot! I, for 
one, am fed up with finding broken glass 
strewn all over the parking lot and am 
moved to let you know about it. 

Apparently those people drinking in the 
parking lots don't know about the trash 
receptacles scattered on the perimeter of 
the lots. They are there, not for aesthetic 
value but for a use- namely depositing 
empty bottles and other trash. If people 
believe too, that their bottles are not in 
anyone's way if they stand them upright 

they are sorely mistaken. Wind can blow 
these bottles down, to rest under a parked 
car's tire or a driver may unknowingly 
drive over one of these bottles, thereby 
resulting in a punctured tire. 

I don't know what is being drunk (no pun 
intended) in the parking lot but from the 
color and type of the bottles I have a good 
idea. Let me remind you that it is illegal to 
imbile alcoholic beverages in the TSC 
parking lot. It is also quite dangerous (and 
illegal) for yourself and others to be 
driving while under the influence of 
alcohol. 

The issue here is not whether mainten
ance is doing an adequate job of cleaning 

Christian 

the parking lot. Maintenance shouldn't 
have to clean up broken glass after people 
who are misusing the parking lot privilege. 

Besides, maintenance is needed in areas 
other than the parking lot. 

If you are an offender (and you know 
who you are) put yourself in the place of 
someone who gets a flat tire because of 
your carelessness and irresponsibility. You 
would be pretty damn mad! Not only do 
you have to spend time putting on your 
spare (which you hopefully have) but you 
may have to spend money to get your old 
tire replaced. Think about how you feel 
when you get hit in the pocket. 
corner 

TJlS,*S?e meanings of Thanksgiving 
It's hard to believe that our American 

Thanksgiving celebration began in 1620; it 
seems as though all peoples everywhere 
must have celebrated as we do (well, not 
necessarily with a football game) because 
it is so natural. 

A harvest festival is not unusual among 
many nations, but our particular mix of 
ingathering, worship, family reunion, 
feasting, and sports is uniquely our own. 
It's satisfying to know that all over the 
world Americans are getting together for 
Thanksgiving, even if they can't have a 
turkey. 

At TSC we're thankful we've survived 
the first quarter of the academic year and 
can get away for a long weekend with 
family or friends-and that there's still gas 
to get away on. We're glad for the 
successes we've had, solutions to prob
lems, restored personal relationships, for 
the narrowly missed tragedies, unexpect
ed oportunities, and for just getting over a 

cold. We have problems, but, on the 
whole, it's easy to thank God and be 
grateful to each other too. 

Next Thursday we expect again the 
fulfillment of the anicient prediction: "You 
will have all you want to eat, and you will 
give thanks to the Lord your God for the 
fertile land that he has given you." 
(Dueteronomy 8:10). 

Those of us who are Christians have yet 
another reason for thanksgiving: the 
priceless gift of Jesus Christ as Savior and 
Lord. (2 Corinthians 9:15). 

As a student put it, she used to be afraid 
to die, but after she found new life as a 
Christian she was no longer afraid of 
death. 

The difficulty arises when we are urged 
to "be joyful always, pray at all times, be 
thankful in all circumstances." (1 
Thessalonians 5:16) 

I think the apostle Paul, who said this, 
must be crazy. I just don't have that kind 

England 

of temperament. I'm not like the happy-go-
lucky guy that Tim LaHaye wrote about 
who said, "Actually, I can't remember ever 
having any real problems or difficulties in 
life. God has been so good to me." 

LaHaye knew the man, remembered 
that he hadn't been able to finish high 
school until he was nearly 40, one of his 
two children had died of a rare disease, his 
wife had divorced him, and he had been 
single for six years when he said this. But 
some people can forget their troubles, 
others are able to thank God for their 
troubles, and still others are working 
toward thanking God in our troubles. 

A friend of mine arrived yesterday, 
while still in the hospital after a cancer 
operation, she said her experience had 
brought her family closer together, made 
friends of strangers, helped her appreciate 
life more intensely, and opened the way to 
talk about the deep realities with fellow-
patients. 

to TSC 

Yet thankfulness sticks in our throats 
when we think of the American hostages 
at the embassy in Teheran, and much more 
so when we think of the Cambodiai 
Holocaust: as estimated four out of eig ht 
million people dead of starvation, and 
many others near starvation. Campus 
Crusade for Christ has sponsored a protest 
at the United Nations to pressure the 
present government in Cambodia to accept 
food for the starving. 

This evening at 7 p.m. at the chapel 
there will be a service for students, 
faculty, and staff of all faiths that will 
initiate a 12-hour. Thanksgiving Prayer 
Vigil. You are urged to come, to bring 
canned food for the poor, and to sign up for 
a prayer period. The Vigil is sponsored by 
the Council of Campus Ministries. 

To contact Evelyn Thompson, Protes
tant Chaplain, phone 924-3217 (local call) or 
come to the Campus Ministries Office at 
Phelps Hall any Tuesday 2:30-4:40. 

The marvels of Sto9 part I 
BY APRIL PINSONNEAULT 

Signal Correspondent 

WORCESTER. England-A Lugg 
Valley Motors coach with printed seats of 
yellow and green diamond-patterned 
flowers in Stippling picked up the Ameri
can students and English biology minor 
students who were willing to make a 
pilgrimage to Stonehenge, on a cool 
Saturday morning recently. 

While the bus waited for a Trenton 
State College student, another TSC stu
dent, John Pierock, a junior political 

science major, said he wasn't really excited 
about going to Stonehenge. 

"It's an interesting place to go but its 
just a bunch of rocks," he said. "These 
rocks are older than the pyramids, and 
that's intriguing, but if everyone had a 
choice between Stonehenge and the pyra
mids, everyone would rather see the 
pyramids." 

In regard to the group trips that the 
American students take weekly from 
Worcester College of Higher Education, 
Pierock said, "They're alright. I find them 
interesting and cheap and I meet a lot of 

\ s JM i -

people. It's (traveling) more fun in num
bers." 

HE THEN BEGAN to bang out a 
Beatles tune on the seat in front of him, 
singing, "I've got nothing to say, it's okay, 
goodmorning, goodmorning." 

"I'm tired or I would be excited. I'll be 
into it when I get there," Anton Wolfs-
horndle, junior English major from Pater-
son State college, mumbled-and just thep 
a voice from the front of the bus cried out, 
"Here she comes, she has no shoes on!" 
The Trenton State student we were 
waiting for, Laurie Van Sant, a junior art 
major, got on the bus barefooted. The 
driver revved up the motor, ready to go. 

Lisa Kern, a sophomore advertising 
major from TSC, said of Stonehenge, "It's 
magnificent. You have to use your head to 
think about it, it's so massive." Van Sant, 
who was sitting next to Kern, said, "I can't 
believe my alarm clock didn't go off." 

Kern said, "This is exciting, but you 
know, it's my third time," and Van Sant 
lifted her head, bent over a letter (a rare 
and most treasured item) to say, "I'm too 
tired to be excited. I did too much 
partying." 

Van Sant said, though, that she like 
going on group trips becuase "they're 
beneficial and we're paying for it. The 
tuition for English students is 220 pounds 
($440), whereas American students are 
paying 330 pounds ($600)." 

KERN DOESN'T LIKE the tourist 
approach of some of the trips, "especially 
our visit to the Cots wold where we were 
transported from town to town with 
15-minute visits in each." 

Kathryn Lynch, a senior fine arts major 
from Montclair State College, shares 
Kern's antiAourist attiturte'toward-grmip-

trips. "But I can't think of any other way, 
Lynch said, "unless they drop us off for 
four hours. But a lot of people may not 
know what to do without supervision. 

Lynch said that she always wanted to 
see Stonehenge, "I did an eighth-grade 
report on it. There is a big mystery behind 
it (Stonehenge). Not much is known about 
it and the mystery intrigues me." 

"There are quite a few henges in Great 
Britain," Duncan Smith, a lecturer in 
college education and teaching studies at 
Worcester College, said from his seat at 
the front of the bus. "Stonehenge in 
salsbury is the most popular and has 
become a tourist attraction." 

Smith said that in Salsbury there are 
two henges and that the group was going 
to see Avebury circle first. A henge is an 
upright bronze age monument on Salis
bury Plain. Smith, who received his first 
bachelor of arts degree in archeology, 
said that Stonehenge is important to 
British pre-history. 

"The first Stonehenge," Smith said, 
"was built around 4000 B.C. when man was 
changing from a nomad to an agricultur
ist." 

SMITH SAID THAT the henges were 
built in a series of phases, over a span of 
200 years, with stones from Malvrjn 
Downs and South Wales that took over 50 
years or more to transport and 100 years 
or more to erect. 

The 15-ton stones are arranged in four 
circular patterns on a 33-acre sight in 
Avebury, like other henges, and were built 
exclusively by the power of approximately 
2,000 men, Smith said. 

Smith said that the stones were placed 
on wooden runners and rolled to the edge 
of a large hole. With ropes tied to the top 
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Broken promises plague sorority party 
BY SUE DO AN 

Broken agreements and forgotten pro
mises forced the Philomathean Sigma 
sorority to hold its Homecoming party 
without one- of its scheduled bands and 
without advertised happy hour prices for 
beer. 

"THIS RULE IS, from Bobby Carr's 
mouth, that happy hour prices can only be 
advertised in The Pub and Rat and only 
two signs said it," Rinaldi said. 

Rinaldi said that Carr was reminded the 
day before the party that the sorority 
would be using the Pub by Charlie Weiner 
of CUB. Carr said that the only thing 
Weiner reminded him of was the bands 
that would be appearing in The Pub and 
nothing more. 

Rinaldi alleges that after Carr found out 
about the letter the sorority had written to 

Robert Carr, Pub manager 

The Signal to apologize to the campus for 
the mixup, he yelled at her in The Pub and 
said that the sorority couldn't use the old 
Pub for its pledge season. 

Carr has reconsidered and said yester
day that he would be having a meeting on 
Thursday about pledging and that Philo 
would be using the old Pub. 

"I'm tired of these girls making me look 
like an idiot," Carr said. "I'm bending over 
backwards to do them favors and then 
things go wrong and they blame me. It's 
not my fault, not altogether my fault." 

SATURDAY MORNING THE group 
Friday, which was to have appeared along 
with Hair of the Dog, cancelled out, even 
though Rinaldi said she had made arrange
ments that she though satisfied the group. 

"I must have called them every day for a 
month," Rinaldi said. The group had 
another engagement later, but, according 
to Rinaldi, was scheduled to appear first, 
around 4 p.m. 

"They said they couldn't bring their 
drums because it would take too long to set 
up," Rinaldi said. "Hair of the Dog said 
they (Friday) could use their drums. I 
knew they wouldn't come. I just had a 
feeling." 

Later, Hair of the Dog withdrew its 
promise and said the drums were new and 
it would be too much of a risk to let Friday 
use them. 

When Friday heard this, it cancelled. 
"They (Hair of the Dog) said they (Friday) 
could use them (the drums). Everything 
was screwed up," Rinaldi said. 

"IT SEEMED LIKE they tried to work 
it out, but Friday thought they were so 
great, like the Stones or something," she 
said. 

This is the second time a sorority has 
had problems holding a charity event. In 
October, the Omega Psi sorority held a 
party to benefit UNICEF. However, 
because Carr would not give them The 
Pub's license number to put on their 
Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) applica
tion, the sorority ended up losing money. 

In a letter in the Oct. 30 issue of The 
Signal, the sisters said that Carr's liquor 
license extends to Phelps Hall, where the 
party was held, and they needed that 
number for their ABC permit. They claim 
Carr said it was inconvenient for him to 
give the sorority the number and that it 
was not important anyway. 

Carr said the reason he didn't give the 
sorority the number was because he didn't 
have it with him when they called. At the 
time he was also unfamiliar with the law 
governing the use of The Pub's license in 
Phelps Hall. By the time he gave Omega 
the number it was too late. 

He said that he told Omega not to hold 
the party with afi invalid license but "they 
didn't like the options, so they did what 
they wanted." 

According to Philo president Mary 
Rinaldi, the sorority had a verbal agree
ment with Bob Carr, manager of the Pub, 
to hold a party after the Homecoming 
football game on Nov. 3, with beer selling 
at the Wednesday afternoon happy hour 
price of 25 cents a glass and $1.50 for a 
pitcher. 

However, when they arrived at The Pub 
just before the party was to start, Carr 
told them that he had forgotten to order 
enough beer for both the party and the 
regular Saturday night crowd. 

"He said 'I'm sorry, I forgot,' " Rinaldi 
said. "He said it was his fault. He knew he 
was wrong." 

CARR ADMITTED THAT he had 
forgotten all about the agreement and that 
he also couldn't remember when the 
agreement was made. "It was a long time 
ago, I have no idea when," Carr said. "I 
just wasn't thinking." Carr said that he 
had contacted the Budweiser Company 
and told them he would need more beer for 
the party. However, Bud was away at a 
conference that day and forgot to send the 
beer and Carr neglected to call and remind 
them. 

In fact, Carr didn't remember that there 
was to be a party that afternoon until the 

sisters reminded him. "They said 'Bobby 
what happened?' and I said 'Oh my God.' I 
said to Joyce (Liabel, vice president of 
Philo) after I went back to check the beer, 
'Joyce, I just can't do it.' " 

Carr had enough beer for a normal 
Saturday afternoon, which is usually only 
parents and football players, but wouldn't 
have enough if he charged happy hour 
prices. 

"I've never seen the place so busy on a 
Saturday," Carr said.' "As it was, we ran 
out (of beer) that night. I wasn't going to 
close down Saturday night just so they 
(Philo) could have a happy hour." 

RINALDI SAID SHE didn't know 
anything was wrong until she walked into 
The Pub. "I walked in around 4:30 and 
everyone was asking me where the happy 
hour prices were," she said. "He (Carr) 
came in around 5 o'clock and Joyce went 
over and talked to him. At that point I 
didn't even want to talk to him. Being in 
the business so long, I just can't believe he 
forgot." 

Rinaldi was also surprised that Carr 
forgot because she said there was a "huge, 
huge" sign outside of the Phelps Hall 
entrance to The Pub. However, Carr 
denied seeing any sign. 

"There were no signs up for happy hour 
prices," Carr said. "It's illegal to advertise 
wine and beer except in The Pub. There 
was not one sign in The Pub. 

"I don't care what they said," Carr 
continued. "If they did (have signs up 
around campus) it was something I told 
them not to do." 

Rinaldi said the sorority had many signs 
up around the campus, but only the ones in 
The Pub and Rathskeller had any mention 
of happy hour prices, in accordance with 
the rule. 

Masters degree in business managment passed 
BY ANNE MARIE RUSSO 

After seven years of fighting, Trenton 
State has been authorized by the state to 
offer a program leading to a Master of 
Science in Management (MSM) degree. 

The resolution authorizing the graduate 
management program, to begin in January 
of 1980, was handed down from the Board 
of T rustees and the New Jersey Board of 
Higher Education. 

Approximately 400 names are on a 
waiting list for enrollment in the program, 
according to Kenneth Everard, professor 
of business and program supervisor for 
TSC. 

Trenton is the first of the eight state 
colleges to offer such a program, although 
Montclair State has been pushing for one. 

A MASTER OF Business Administra
tion (MBA) degree, similar to the MSM, 

was originally slated to be approved on the 
same day as Trenton's MSM, but for an 
unknown reason was ommitted from the 
agenda, according to Everard. 

Everard said opposition from nearby 
Rider College blocked approval of the 
MSM since 1974. Rider, in Lawrence 
Township, is a private college offering 
graduate business programs. 

Everard said that Rider does not want 
the competition a state school such as 

Trenton would create for their program. 
Tuition for Trenton State is consider

ably less than that of Rider, Everard said. 
Because Rider and Trenton are in close 
prozimity, location would be a less in
fluential factor in choosing between the 
two schools, he said. 

Everard also said that from the begin
ning Rider has exporessed opposition to 
Trenton's business department offering a 
masters degree program. 

Continued on page four 

This sign, painted on the side of the 
temporary building, shows the sentiments 
of s ome TSC students with regard to the 
continuing situation in Iran. According to 
latest reports, women and black hostages 
have and still are being released. There 
are currently 14 Iranian students attend
ing TSC. To find out their reactions to this 
sign and the situation in general, see next 
week's issue of The Signal for a complete 
report on Iranians on campus. 
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Schreibman to resign from post 

Staff photo by John Mitranc 

BY CHRIS VOTA 

After "two solid years" of work with the 
Student Finance Board (SFB), chairperson 
Susan Schreifman will resign at last 
night's SFB meeting, adding that an 
election for her successor will take place at 
Monday's meeting. 

If after the elections, the new chairper
son wishes Schreibman to become an ex 
officio member, she will accept. 

Schreibman said she wanted to leave 
SFB because, "I've been doing it awhile 

and I want to do something else." 
She added that since she's been with 

SFB because, "I've been doing it awhile 
and I want to do something else." She 
added that since she's been with SFB for 
two years, she's beginning to lose her 
"effectiveness," being that her ideas on 
finance are not as fresh as they were when 
she joined the board. 

Schreibman later told The Signal that 
she felt she would have stepped down 
earlier, but she had to run again last 
semester for reelection in order to organ-

Faculty-Trustees 
Continued from page one 

president of the college and one of the five 
final candidates for president, "had been 
done a disservice by the board's choice." 

Ellis said his comments were "not 
intended as a reflection of Eickhoff," and 
promised to "work assiduously" with him 
as he has done with the past four 
presidents of this college. 

However, with a "non-sour-grapes feel
ing," Ellis said, "Goewey has expertise," 
but his failure lies in the fact that he has 
"not learned to be a politician." 

In closing, Ellis said, "for me, the word, 
TRUSTEES has lost the first five letters." 

JOHN KARRAS, ASSISTANT profes 
sor and chairman of the history depart
ment, said the "board made a damn good 
choice. But, I think Goewey would have 
been better." However, he promised to 
work with Eickhoff and help him whenevei 
possible. 

In other action at the meeting, Peter 
Mills, vice president of administration and 
fiance, said that a problem in funding of 
the residence halls may result in a $75 rate 
increase for students who live on campus 

Mills said the budget is $154,000 short. 
He attributes this to the rising cost of fuel 
and utilities. Mills promised to have 
further details at the December meeting of 
the board. 

In his "Fireside Chat" manner, Brower 
gave what he dubbed his "last gasp." 
While twirling a college athletic schedule, 
he cited some of the college's past 
achievements and future goals. 

In closing, Brower said, "as a citizen of 
this campus, I thank you." 

BROWER WIPED TEARS from his 
eyes as the board presented him with a 
resolution recognizing him and his contri
butions to the college community as 
president. 

Also at the meeting, the board passed an 
Emeritus Proclamation on behalf of Dr. 
William H. Hausdoerffer, professor of 
mathematics. 

The proclamation is in recognition of 
Hausdoerffer's "long and distinguished 
service" upon his retirement. 

ize the SFB audit last summer, "making 
the whole thing work better." 

Schreibman also said she feels the SFB 
has improved since she joined it-in her 
freshman year, especially in the area of 
meeting the growing needs of student 
organizations, and not looking like "the 
bad guys." 

At press time, Schreibman could not tell 
The Signal of any definite plans for the 
future. While she said she'd like to have a 
co-op job at 20 hours a week for the next 
semester, she's not sure what would 
follow. 

Lowy resigns 
Continued from 

page one 

SGA senate's part concerning Lowy's 
abrupt resignation. 

Speaker of the senate Bill Blatchley said 
last night he had heard Lowy was thinking 
of resigning, but had not learned of 
anything more until the announcement 
was made. 

"The rest of the (SGA) executive borad 
will have to take the slack for a while," 
Blatohley'said, adding that "we'll definitely 
miss the contribution," when Lowy steps 
down. 

Blatchley also said he didn't think the 
recent controversy concerning Lowy's 
views on student apathy, as revealed to 

the senate by English Senator Lisa Grant 
had much to do with the decision to resign. 

"I can't see it as a major factor," 
Blatchley said, adding that the incident 
was little more than a "headache." 

Lowy told The Signal that he will remain 
on all of the standing committees he is 
presently a member of, although he will be 
looking more into national politics. 

"I feel all I'm giving up is my title," he 
said, adding, "I intend to devote more time 
to the Carter-Mondale re-election cam
paign committee." 

Lowy said he'll be spending more time 
on some other student organizations, of 
which he is a member, such as College 
Union Board Concerts and the Towers 
Residence Association. However, at this 
point, he is not certain of entering 
anything else except "maybe a frat-I don t 
know." 

next year. 
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Master's degree 
Continued from page three 

In the fall of 1972 a preliminary survey 
announcing program plans was distributed 
to profit and non-profit making organiza
tions within a fifty mile radius of the 
college. The survey also canvasses Tren
ton State's students and academic depart
ments to see if a need or interest for 
graduate study in management existed. 

"THERE WAS A heavy response to the 
survey and many organizations felt we 
(Ttreton State) should've had this MSM 
before," Everard said. Rider immediately 
disapproved, he said. 

WINE CHILLER 

B 
SHERWOOD | 
LIQUOR FAIR 
883-3088S 
Trenton N.J. 

Parks ide 
and Spruce Street 
Next to Deli-Delite 

"The State Department of Education 
really put us through the ringer," Everard 
said. "We had to wait until the political 
climate was best to get this MSM passed, 
he added. 

According to the resolution over the 
next three years the Department of 
Higher Education (DHE) will annually 
assess the effects the MSM program at 
Trenton State has on graduate business 
programs at Rider. 

"It was unusual resolution," dean of 
graduate study, Daniel R. Hall said. "Its 
ridiculous. We (Trenton State) did not 
raise objectives when Rider wanted to 
institute graduate studies in education 
that would be competitive to Trenton s 
education studies programs," Hall said. 

After a three year period, on the basis of 
these reviews, authorization of the MSM 
program will be reconsidered by the state 
in accordance with standards of the 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools 
of Business. 

THE DEAN OF Rider's School of 
Business, Billy Watson, would not coiim 
ment on any matters concerning the MSM 
program at Trenton. 

Enrollment standards to the program 
will be "rigorous" because only 75 to 150 
people will be accepted to begin this 
January, Everard said. 

There are approximately 400 names on 3 
waiting list, he said. Two courses will be 
offered in January. By the fall of 198t 
additional courses will be added. 

"This program is ideal for the person 
trying to increase competency to get 
better management positions in their 
company," Hall said. It is designed to 
include a wide selection of electives and 
required courses. 

Everard said a wide selection of courses  
will enable students who have not had any 
business experience t o touch on areas ot  
business such a s finance, economics, and 

-accounting. - — 
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Outsiders to be limited in college events 
BY GWYN JONES 

A stricter security policy for campus 
events will restrict attendence to college 
events to Trenton State College students 
and their guests, Sheila Fleishman told the 
Student Government Association (SGA) 
last Wednesday. 

Fleishman, assistant to the dean of 
students, told SGA that "there are too 
many undesireables on campus for these 
events," and that there is not a sufficient 
amount of security to handle the large 
numbers of outside people who attend 
these events. 

To address the problem, Fleishman has 
formed a committee to formulate a 
strecter policy. The committee currently 
consists of representatives from housing, 
the dean of students office, and the student 
center, according to Marc Held, senator at 
large. 

Held asked if Fleishman would include 
students on the committee and was told 

that it would be considered. Fleishman 
told Held that the reason students were't 
consulted at the outset was "we did't have 
time," Held said. 

DORRI SCOTT* SGA president, said 
that Fleishman had approached the SGA 
executive board for suggestions concern
ing a new policy, Scott said the executive 
board told Fleishman at its meeting that 
while limitation of pwople attending is 
necessary, it was concerned that the fund 
raising activities of various organizations, 
particulary fraternities and sororitites and 
would not be jeopardized as a result. 
Outsiders ruined Fall Festival," Scott 

said. "But on the other hand sororities and 
fraternities often depend on participation 
from off campus people fro the raising of 
money for scholarships for needy students. 
Maybe the solution is to limit it to college 
students." 

Held said that as a result of a stricter 
policy, alcohol regulations would be more 

stringently enforced and whether or not an 
event would be held would be "subject to 
the opinion of the scheduler," Wanda 
Hendricks. 

The meeting was adjourned before the 
agenda had been covered,in an apparent 
effort to quash the "confrontation" item 
between Jon Lowy, executive vice presi
dent, and Lisa Grant, English senator. 

The confrontation concerned a remark 
made two weeks ago by Lowy that "You 
cannot trust the people to make the proper 
changes...because they just don't care." 
Lowy was talking with Grant about 
students' rights to ratify the SGA consti
tution. 

GRANT SAID THAT since he'd made 
the remarks in a public place (the Student 
Center), it was a pulbic issue and was a 
legitimate concern for SGA. 

However, at last Wednesday's meeting, 
Bill Blatchley, speaker of the senate, made 

the motion to adjorn which was passes 
15-13 with one abstention, because "he felt 
that SGA was not the place to discuss the 
matter," Scott said. 

Scott said that in addition to ending the 
meeting prematurely, all the early ad
journment would accomplish is having the 
confrontation item placed higher on the 

The senate decided that the revision 
dealing with student ratification of the 
constitution and ammendments, contrary 
to what had previously been approved, 
ammendments would be brought before 
the student body once a month, rather 
than once a semester as the original 
constitutional revision said. 

In other business, Alexander Christian, 
legal services liaison, urged SGA to start 
an independent hunger drive among TSC 
students and SGA to help starving people 
throughout the world. 

Hunger: You are your brother's keeper 
BY ALEXANDER CHRISTIAN 

As we approach Thanksgiving we find 
that we have many things to be thankful 
for. Among these things is the food that we 
have so greatfully partaken in. However 
many times we forget about our neighbors, 
nearby and far away, who do not have 
anything to eat. 

The world hunger problem has just 
recently been make fully aware to people, 
especially the Cambodia situation. This 
isn't to say that there aren't other people, 
starving in our own back yardD just that 
awareness has arisen over the Cambodia 
situation. Hunger is a problem that is 
present 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, 
home as well as away. 

Hunger is a problem which is ever-
present and is by no means getting any 
better. Of the one billion people who die 

from starvation every year, a good amount 
are children. Between 50 and 75 percent of 
the children who die in Latin America, die 
of starvation and are between the ages of 
one and four. There are over 210 billion 
children who are malnourished in this 
world. These children are dying in mass 
amounts daily. 

It is due time that people become made 
aware of this problem, and start doing 
something about it, instead of just saying 
how sad the whole situation is. Not only is 
there a hunger problem in Cambodia, but 
also in nearby Trenton, N.J. as well. 

PEOPLE ARE STARVINGdaily in our 
own backyard and we aren't even doing 
anything about it. We as students of 
Trenton State College, and as human 
beings, can do something about hunger 
problem. 

Lecture 
mistake 

BY PEGGY BALLMAN 

A Trenton State College audience that 
came to hear a lecture by the only man to 
win two Nobel Prize awards in physics 
ended up hearing his son instead. 

John Bardeen, who won a Nobel prize 
once for his development of the transistor, 
and once for his work in low temperature 
physics, was scheduled to speak in Crowell 
Hall on the theory of "black holes" in the 
Universe. 

After the crowd became too numerous 
for the scheduled room, and it was moved 
to a larger one in Holman Hall, the 
audience was suprised to see Bardeen's 
son, James, walk in. 

"It was a mistake in names," said 
Herbert Moses, professor of physics. "We 
didn't look carefully enough in the bro
chure." 

Moses said when he and another physics 
professor, Ronald Gleeson, were looking 
through a catalog of speakers published by 
the American Institute of Physics, they 
saw the name James Bardeen and thought 
he was the man who won two Nobel prizes. 

"Since it said he was working at the 
Advanced Institute in Princeton, and that 
was where we would expect a man of his 
caliber to be-it all clicked," said Moses. 

But the audience did not seem disap
pointed, he said, because James Bardeen is 
also a very high caliber person in the area 
of p hysics, and gave an excellent lecture. 

"He took the mistake very well," Moses 
said. "I'm sure a lot of people frequently 
mistake him for his father's acclaim." 

There are students, faculty, and others 
taxing steps in aiding the hungry people of 
the world. 

The Council of Campus Ministries with 
their groups are currently collecting dry 
foods at the Chapel for area families, for 
Thanksgiving. They are also having a 
prayer vigil tonight from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
for the benefit of the hungry of the world. 

The Student Government Association is 
in the process of donating dry food items 
for Thanksgiving to needy Trenton resi
dents. The Signal also has joined the 
bandwagon, and is running a free adver
tisement on hunger. Now, it is time for you 
to get involved. 

I along with others, urge each and every 
one of you to get involved with this 
situation. You are urged to donate at least 
one dry food item at the chapel for 
distribution to area residents during the 

Thanksgiving and Christmas season. You 
are also asked to make a financial 
contribution for the hungry of the world to 
your local church, organization, or at the 
TSC chapel. 

Make a personnell commitment to be 
kept informed and involved in this situa
tion and keep others informed and invol
ved as well. Keep the needs of the hungry 
in your hearts and in your prayers. 

I URGE YOU to make a commitment 
today! The hunger problem will not be 
solved overnight, but it can be helped 
along by each and every one of us. 

We are not being asked to give up 
everything we have to feed the hungry, 
just to share. So make a commitment to 
God and to yourself. All that is asked is 
that we who have some give a little, so that 
those who have none may eat a little! 

Arson damages Wolfe elevator 
BY CHRIS VOTA 

Trenton State College police are inves
tigating the cause of a fire that burned the 
floor of an elevator in Travers-Wolfe early 
Wednesday morning. 

According to the report by Sgt. Jon D. 
Vereen, the fire was discovered by John 
DeSena Jr. of student patrol and Kathy 
Kirk of residence hall security when they 
"noticed and smelled smoke" coming from 
behind the center elevator door of Wolfe 
7th at about 12:56 a.m. 

the great * amenean 
smokeout 

Kirk called the elevator to the seventh 
floor and "a newspaper ('possibly a Signal') 
was observed burning on the elevator 
floor," the report said. 

DeSena doused the flames with a nearby 
fire extinguisher and called campus police, 
according to Vereen's report. 

Damage was "limited to the vinyl tile 
floor of the elevator, which warped and 
burned," the report said, adding that the 
warped floor sections were removed and 
taken to the campus police station. 

However, due to the force of the fire 
extinguisher, the obliterated paper re
mains could not be recovered. 

"It is doubtful," Vereen's report said, 
"that the heat of a newspaper would cause 
tile to warp and burn. Also there appears 
to be a sticky substance on face of tiles." 

According to campus police supervisor 
Nathaniel Lomax, no fire companies were 
alerted and no evacuation was ordered 
since the fire had not set off any alarms, 
and since it was easy to locate and 
extinguish. 

The incident is being investigated as an 
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Brower reminisces about his administration 
BY ANNE STEFANE 

When Clayton Brower became president 
of Trenton State College in 1970, the 
campus was a bed of instability and unrest. 

He was the fifth president in nine years 
and the student body was out on strike 
against the previous president. 

Ten years later, this picture has changed 
considerably. TSC will welcome the 1980s 
with a new president, and Brower will 
welcome a much-needed rest and several 
new challenges. 

"The college needs a change in leader
ship," Brower said. "It needs a different 
person at the helm. 

"ALL INDIVIDUALS NEED a change 
in directions and activities," he continued. 
"I felt the pressures. The change in 
scenery is going to be good for me." 

Brower will undertake three new posi
tions when he leaves Trenton State. He 
will volunteer as president of the Mercer 
County Chamber of Commerce. 

According to Brower, the members have 
been asked to work with the Trenton 
school system to improve it. He said that 
"the number one goal" of the Chamber of 
Commerce is "to provide assistance where 
it can to bring the Trenton schools back." 

Brower has also accepted a full-time 
position as Executive Director of the 
Private Industry Council of Mercer County 
and the City of Trenton. The council works 
with area CETA programs in providing 
employment opportunities and job-train
ing in private industry. 

Since the council is composed of mostly ' 
businessmen, Brower said that his work 
with them will "tie in" with his work as 
president of the Chamber of Commerce. 

HE HAS ALSO accepted a part-time 
position directing a Teacher Fellowship 
Program of the Woodrow Wilson National 
Fellowship Foundation. 

According to Brower, the Foundation 
provides fellowships to persons who want 
to become teachers but haven't taken 
teacher preparation. They are placed in 
schools as interns by the Foundation, 
which pays half of their salaries and 
subsidizes them for a Masters' degree. 

"I will supervise the selection and then 
supervise these people," Brower said. "I 
have a strong interest in attracting top 
people into the teaching profession." 

Brower was a teacher himself, and was 
chairman of the education department at 
TSC before he became president. "I'm 
excited about it," he continued. "I've 
devoted a big portion of my life to teacher 
education." 

Brower said that the 1970s have been a 
time of "tremendous growth" for the 
college. 

"THE FIRST FIVE years were a 
stabilizing period," he said. "The next five 
was an era in which we established 
ourselves as a great college. Today we're 
considered the leader of the state col
leges." 

According to Brower there have been 
several major changes on campus during 
the past ten years. The college has grown 
larger and in terms of cirriculum, TSC has 
become a "broad-based" college. 

Seventy percent of the students are in a 
non-teaching cirriculum. The quality of the 
student body has improved, particularly in 
the last five years. 

Brower noted how the physical appear
ance of the campus has changed. Holman 
Hall, Travers-Wolfe Residence Halls, the 
Education Building and the Student Cen

ter were built during his presidency. Also, 
additions were built on Crowell Hall and 
the Roscoe L. West Library. 

He also noted changes in the student 
body. "The responsibility of student lead
ership has improved," Brower said. "The 
students voted out student government 
ten years ago, and we had trouble getting 
students on standing committees. This 
student government is much stronger than 
the one that existed when I became 
president." 

ACCORDING TO BROWER, the Kent 
State killings and the Cambodian crisis 
caused major unrest at TSC. 

School continued on a workshop basis, 
with students occupying the offices and 
buildings for two days he said. When it 
was announced that classes would resume 
on Monday, a temporary building burned 
down. The cause of the fire was deter
mined to be arson. 

"Opening the doors wide to minorities 
was a real problem," Brower said, because 
of the demonstrations that occurred. The 
two faculty strikes during his presidency 
also had an effect on the college, he said. 

Another crisis was the meningitis out
break in 1975, which culminated in the first 
mass inoculation of any non-military 
organization in this country, he said. 

Brower was very disappointed that the 
bond issue was voted down earlier this 
month. 

BY PEGGY BALLMAN 

A Trenton State College minority group 
said Friday it played a token role in the 
board of trustees' process of choosing a 
new president. 

Harold W. Eickhoff, currently vice 
president of a cademic affairs at Fort Hays 
University, Kansas, was named president 
and professor of humanities at the trustee 
meeting last Wednesday night. 

The Minority Executive Council (MEC), 
a group of black and Hispanic faculty 
members and administrators, said it found 
Eickhoff the least qualified and sensitive to 
the concerns of the minority community on 
campus. 

The group said it had indicated its 
feelings about Eickhoff in a five-page 
report to the trustees, and that his 
appointment was viewed by the group as a 
"blatant disregard to MEC." 

MEC SAID IT found Eickhoff lacking 
because of an interview with MEC 
members where he showed ignorance of 
several minority issues on campus, includ
ing the Educational Opportunity Fund 
(EOF), which provides grants for disad
vantaged students. 

According to the Council, Eickhoff also 
had no concrete plans about the issue of 
retention and promotion of minority 
faculty and administrators, whereas most 
of the other candidates did. 

But the council members said their focus 
was not on Eickhoff himself but on the 
trustees' action. 

"We are not here to chastise him," said 
one MEC member. "He is president now 
and is someone we must function with and 
deal with. Our concern is that MEC was 
disregarded." 

MEC said they listed their choices for 
president to the board in order of 
preference, with Edward Fort, a black 
chancellor at the University of Wisconsin, 
as their first choice. 

RICHARD BRESLIN, chancellor for 
academic affairs for the New Jersey 
Department of H igher Education, was the 
group's second choice, followed by Emilia 

"THIS MEANS YEARS of inconven
ience and more expense to the taxpayer in 
the long run," he said. 

He also said he would have liked to have 
seen the recreation center opened a year 
earlier. Brower said it was defeated by the 
students "because of a poorly constructed 
referendum." 

The former president disappointed that 
there was a moratorium for so long by the 
Department of Higher Education on 
graduate program's in the state colleges. 

He said that Higher Education has 
finally approved a Master of Science in 
Management Program that was submitted 
by the college in 1974. 

"I'm thrilled with what has happened in 
undergraduate programs," Brower said, 
"but I'm disappointed that graduate pro
grams have lagged. We can sponsor good 
graduate programs now." 

BROWER SAID THAT the murder of a 
TSC graduate student in 1977 was a "sad 
time" for the college. He said a difficult 
decision was his recommendation that the 
campus security officers be armed a year 
earlier." I don't regret it because of the 
times we live in," he said. 

"I'm going to miss this palce terribly" 
Brower said. "After 18 years you can't just 
walk away. That's why I'm so glad about 
these other things. I won't be homesick." 

"I'm a cheerleader for Trenton State and 
I always will be," he said. "I've always 
tried to lead with the positive." 

Doyaga, humanities professor at the State 
University of New York; Gordon Goewey, 
executive vice president and provost at 
Trenton State; and Eickhoff. 

Fort was also the choice of the Student 
Government Association, which voted to 
support him by an overwhelming majority. 

"The board did not recognize the 
concerns of the minority community," said 
MEC member Steven Chakumba, assistant 
professor of African-American Studies. 
"They did not recognize the concerns of 
the student body. SGA voted unanimously 
to support one of the candidates so the 
board was aware of the minority and 
student concerns. To be made aware of 
this and to completely ignore it is a blatant 
disregard and insensitivity on the board's 
part." 

"The board is not interested in the 
retention of minorities here," Chakumba 
said. "They're interested in the status quo, 
not in improvement." 

GLORIA DICKINSON, chairperson of 
the African-American Studies department, 
said the trustees' action was not a surprise 
to MEC members. 

"Some of us were disappointed, some of 
us were angry," she said. "But most of us 
have been here about ten years, and this 
action is consistent to what we have 
observed over the years." 

Council members felt the board's action 
brought up the question of MEC's purpose. 

"What is this association here for," 
asked Alfred Bridges, acting president of 
MEC and director of admissions. "Are we 
here for show? If our input is not going to 
be respected, then it should not be 
sought." 

Bridges said that MEC members would 
meet with the trustees in the next few 
weeks to discuss their dissatisfaction with 
them. 

MEC members stressed they were not 
attacking Eickhoff personally, and Bridges 
said yesterday that he had met with 
Eickhoff since Friday's press conference 
and "had to come to an understanding with 
him" about issues raised in his initial 
interview with MEC members. 

+ NURSING 

MAJORS 
MINI-CONVENTION 
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Student Center, 202 

11:00 - 3:00 

over 40 recruiters from the tri-state area 
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'Yes'to constitution 
There is an important referendum that students will be asked to vote on 

coming up soon. 
It is for ratification of the Student Government Association (SGA) 

constitution, and The Signal urges the student body to vote yes. 

In the past month, SGA has gotten its constitutional act together 
sufficiently to warrant this endorsement. 

Through the workings of a group of senators with the student's interests 
in mind, the SGA was able to retain a clause requiring student body 
approval of fu ture constitutional ammendments. 

It wasn't as easy as it s eems for the senate to keep this very important 
clause in t he new constitution because certain influential SGA members, 
most notably Vice President Jon Lowy, were determined to keep it from 
being included. 

SGA also finally took out the useless ammendments granting its 
executive board members stipends, or payment for services. 

The Student Finance Board decided as early as last February to 
discontinue the stipends, but SGA was planning to keep them in its 
constitution to show that it did not agree with the finance board decision. In 
other words, more childish bickering. 

SGA apparently finally realized that it would not get the stipends simply 
by including them in their constitution, and that the issue was finally dead 
after heated debates last spring. 

The Signal congratulates the SGA for not allowing a few power-hungry 
members to pollute a constitution which insures and encourages direct 
input from th e student body. Keep up the good work. 

All  edi tor ia ls  are  the opinions of  the  Edi tor- in-Chief ,  unless  otherwise noted 
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Editorials: 

Mad as Hell 
If you think that we're mad at the Board of Trustees of this college, you're 

damn right. 

We feel the board slighted us, because it made its decision for president 
of the college possibly as early as Thursday, November 8, but did not bother 
to inform the college community until their meeting Wednesday. 

The new president, Dr. Harold Eickhoff of Fort Hays Kansas, received 
the news of h is appointment on Saturday, but The Signal did not find out 
until 10 a.m . on Wednesday, through a faculty leak to WTSR FM. 

However, the understanding we had as late as Tuesday afternoon, as 
communicated through the board's largely ignored student representative 
Vincent Eades, was that the board had not reached a decision. 

The board obviously withheld information pertinent to members of the 
college community, and caused us to waste valuable editorial space making 
student recommendations that were never considered. 

The obvious irony of the situation is that Wednesday is a mere day and a 
half from The Signal's production time, which often lasts until 9 a.m. on 
Tuesday from an all-nighter on Monday. 

We often do same day stories about vital issues, but it appears that the 
board doe s not deem us important enough to provide us or the campus 
community with information for a timely story. 

Of course the board doesn't, because it is so out of tune with the feelings 
of certain groups on this campus, namely students and faculty, that it pretty 
much does as it damn well pleases, usually a rubber-stamping 
administration policies. 

Beside the fact that the board screwed students by witholding 
information, the Eickhoff decision left questions in the minds of some 
members of the college community. 

A woman faculty member, Nadine Shanler, once again questioned 
Eickhoffs ability to fairly deal with women on campus while being a 
member of Rotary International, an organization which discriminates in 
membership on the basis of sex. 

Eickhoff, in an obviously safe political move, has decided to end his 
memDersnip in Kotary, so as to not alienate any members of the college 
community before he even takes office. 

The Minority Executive Council, a group of black and hispanic faculty and 
administrators, said that it felt slighted because their input was not taken 
seriously. The council rated Eickhoff as the candidate least sensitive to 
minority issues and their last choice of the five candidates, which was 
apparently ignored by the board in its decision. 

It appears that nothing has changed with our sheep-like Trustees. They 
continue to alienate students and faculty members in their decision making 
process. 

We are mad, it is time for a change in this blatant incompetency. 

Timothy K. Ouinn 
EHior-htCmef 
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Managing Editor 
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Sign offensive 
To the Editor: 

It was shocking to walk into the Student Center November 7 and face a sign "ARE 
YOU EASY?" In smaller lettering was "Rape Awareness, SGA." This sign was on a 
table that held various brochures on rape and burglary. Behind the table was a police 
car. 

The insensitive use of this most unfortunate phrase underscores the need for 
education about rape. This reinforces the myth that rape is the victim's fault. 

We cannot accept the assumption that rape is the individual's responsibility. Making 
this campus safe for women is the responsibility of everyone at Trenton State. 

We believe that the administration and the student government and the women of 
TSC can unite to provide a safe campus with all areas well-lit inside and out, a Rape 
Crisis Center and, above all, education about rape. 

We are glad that the SGA is working for rape awareness. We are glad that the 
offensive sign was removed before the end of the day. 

We are The Coalition of Women Against Rape. 
We hope you will consult us in the future and continue to support our goals. 

The Coalition of Women Against Rape 
and 

The Board of the Women's Center 

Coalition proposals 

Questions Inghilterra 
To the Editor: 

Concerning Michael Malinowski's article of November 13, 1979, "He's Not Your 
Average Priest," I must admit it left me slightly bewildered because of the apparent lack 
of con sistency by Father Vincent Inghilterra. At one point in the article, Malinowski 
auoted Father Inghilterra as saying, "...the Church shouldn't have to pay someone who 
doesn't reflect its opinion." That particular statement is quite perplexing if you consider 
the fact that earlier in the article Father Inghilterra was praised for being a "champion 
of the gay cause." While the Catholic Church in both the United States and Rome has 
commented that all people should be treated humanistically and fairly, it has not become 
a champion for the gay "cause." On the contrary, the Church has been quite emphatic in 
making the point that homosexual relations are violative of Church teachings. 

If Father Inghilterra is a champion of the gay cause because he believes that they have 
the right to equal treatment as do all people, he serves his profession and Church well. 
But at the same time he must remember to remind the college community that the 
Church, which pays his salary, is of the opinion that the essence of homosexuality, sexual 
relations between members of the same sex, are morally and religiously wrong. 
Whether it be abortion or homosexuality, servants of the Church must strive for 
consistency. 

Sincerely, 
Phil Gran 

Recht credits 
To the Editor: 

An "after-the-fact" hardly changes circumstances, especially when dealing with 
human emotion. I am refering to the sort of one sided publicity and credit that has been 
given to the executive staff of "Two by Two" which ran in the Rat last week. It would 
seem to anyone who read any of the posters, programs, promos, and last week's Signal 
review, that the show was run by, as The Signal reviewer puts it, a "supreme ruler . . 
me. As producer, part of my job was to get people to fill the positions of director, tech 
director, props, etc. It is the people that filled these positions that provided us with a 
week of exciting entertainment in the Rat not the producer who has an indirect 
relationship with the cast. ; 

The sole person who should be credited with the artistic success of the show is its 
director, Bob Edenzon. From the beginning, Bob knew it would be a difficult task to 
perform knowing that half way through production he would have to leave to student 
teach. But he took every minute he had and used his creative talents to shape and form 
the cast into the best acting cast on campus. Besides what a director usually does 
(direct), Bob was the guiding light from start to finish which the company always felt 
they had to fall back on. When he left I was to take over as director in theory, but due to 
my commitments as music director, the cast took over the role of director themselves. 
W hen Bob returned he was able to take the cast to its performance level. 

Besides Bob as director, there are a great many other people who deserve as much 
recognition and praise for the tremendous amount of work they put into completeing the 
technical aspect of the show. Curt Rosloff almost single-handedly designed and built the 
set as well as setting the lighting and sound, which was masterfully controlled by George 
Goley. Extended thanks go out to Ellen Lund and Mary 0 Neill for their work as stage 
managers and Kathleen Smith for props. These are the jobs which seem unimportant 
but are vital to the smooth running of a show. Finally, I would like to apologize to Gwyn 
Jones whose name did not appear in the program. Beside playing in the orchestra, she 
spent invaluable time as key make up prior to each performance. 

I h ope I have made the point that a production requires more than just a supreme 
ruler" and that it takes a great deal of work by many people to produce a show of the 
standard that we have seen from the company over the past three years. 

To life in music, 
Gordon Recht 

Executive Producer 

To the Editor: 
Dear Dr. Goewey: 

This is to state our understanding of the meeting which we arranged with you on 
Thursday, November 8. 

As you know, we had two reasons for wanting to meet with you. First, we wanted 
clarification of the five proposals which were presented in your public response to the 
reported rapes on our campus. Second, we had concrete plans to aid in educating and 
protecting women; we wished to share these with you, and to obtain your support for 
their achievement. 

Within this framework, we saw the following issues, agreements, and disagreements: 
1. Your letter to the community reads: Intensified motorized and walking patrols 

by campus police during evening hours and weekends. 
However, the fact came up, and you confirmed it, that the security force is currently 

minus five members. We understand that two are being trained, and three vacancies 
remain, and that this situation has to do with unavoidable attrition and the necessity of 
training. Whatever the reasons, this fact calls into question the exact quality of the 
security intensification which your letter asserts. 

You did tell us that the intensification concentrated on the "hot" times, Thursday 
through Sunday, but since you were uncertain about how this differs from past security 
measures, it is difficult to evaluate the extent and value of this new policy. Also, there 
was a lack of c lear and concrete knowledge of security practices during holiday periods 
and summer time. Since two reported rapes occurred during the summer and a woman 
was murdered in the summer, we feel it is crucial to establish policy for these periods. 

2. In terms of the issue of increased lighting at "strategic" points (a second plan your 
letter lays out), we asked what those points were and how they were determined. You 
expressed that you really were not sure. And together we came up with some proposals 
which include a walking tour at night taken by adminstrators and members of the 
Coalition Against Rape and utilizing the data from the rape survey. 

3. While we didn't have time to address the meetings called for and conducted by 
CA's, we want to take this opportunity to applaud that attention, and yet to also point 
out that people without training and education about rape and sexual assault cannot be 
given the burden of dealing with these concerns. In short, while CA's and other college 
personnel can and should be called upon to help our efforts at deterrence, these same 
persons must be adequately trained. We feel that the in-service training program which 
Dr. Patterson and the Coalition are organizing is a step in this direction, and we applaud 
the college's support. 

4. Again, time prevented detailed discussion of programs on rape supported by the 
college. However, we did propose that a self-defense course for women and specifically 
oriented towards rape and sexual assault be made a regular part of the HPE curriculum. 
Since rape is not a departmental, but rather a college-wide concern, we agreed that 
budgetary restraints within HPE had to be solved by a college commitment to making 
available the resources to re-institute a self-defense course without disrupting current 
curriculum needs. 

Again, we are heartened by your committment to bring this issue before the 
Committee for Academic Affairs. And we hope to see, as you stated, a self-defense 
course offered by no later than Fall, 1980. 

Another program proposal which we presented was the idea of a Rape Crisis Center. 
You expressed an interest in this, and we agreed to write up a specific plan for such a 
center. 

5. The final major issue involves the all-important one of information flow. In our 
discussion, you affirmed that responsibility for reporting rapes and sexual assaults to 
the campus would be given to Jere Paddack as the Dean of Students. Also, that the 
Dean would have the power to judge and decide what should/Should not be reported. 
We expressed our disagreement with this plan, and together we spoke, but came to no 
specific agreements, about some form of consultation between the Dean and the 
Coalition. 

We want to clarify that this issue of control of information is critical, that we strongly 
disagree with the current administrative policy, and that we expect that this issue will 
be negotiated until we find a mutually acceptable policy. 

In addition to the above we also made recommendations for a fence around the wooded 
area behind Travers-Wolfe, Cromwell and Decker, we suggested monitoring booths at 
both entrances to the college, and we feel we need an update on security measures 
implemented in resident halls-to our knowledge, peepholes have not yet been installed 
except for a few cases; and first floor windows have been equipped with plastic pins of 
questionable value. We hope that more has been done. 

In conclusion, we felt our meeting was very valuable in clarifying the exact state of 
affairs on campus, and in establishing a working relationship with you. In regards to the 
need for more specificity, more actions, and consideration of the rape crisis center and 
other security/service measures, we would like to set another meeting with you during 
the week of November 26th. 

The Cpalitiqn Against Rape 
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Letters continued: 

Safe Energy Society: Time to question authority 
To the Editor 

We have not questioned authority for ten years. The 1970s have been a decade of 
complacency after the victory of the population's check on authority (a principle 
component of d emocracy) in the 60s. 

As we approach the 80s from a period of s elf-satisfaction and self-indulgence we must 
be prepared to question the very persons we have been putting our faith and future in. 
Our macro-social awareness has been nulled by being able to have everything we want 
without personal problems. Our attitudes are, "if I can't eat it or wear it or if i t doesn't 
restrict or confine me I don't want to know about it or care about it and there's nothing 
we can do." 

Everything is not alright! Gulf & W estern dumps into the Delaware River, on a daily 
basis, 560,000 lbs. of sulphuric acid and 272,550 lbs. of other pollutants. The 
Environmental Protection Agency and Department of Environmental Protection cannot 
take action because of legal difficulties. Acid rain is destroying our lakes and rivers. I 
say let's dump their pollution on the company's executive desks, the majority says "the 
water tastes good to me therefore I can give it to my children when I have them. If the 
EPA cannot do anything, neither can I." 

The directors of pharmaceutical companies are directors of the American Medical 
Association and the same persons are directors of the Food and Drug Administration 
and they will not tolerate a patient's free choice of cure, among other things. "But I'm 
not a doctor, they know what they're doing, seldom in a hospital, doesn't concern me and 
there's nothing we can do anyway." 

Of every dollar we donate to the American Cancer Foundation five cents actually 
reaches the patient, the rest is for administrative and research costs. Cancer, leukemia 
and birth defect rates increase every year while disease rates decline. I have personally 
contacted six national and state cancer research and medical associations and they 
uncatagorically will not endorse or recognize that plutonium or uranium causes or 
contributes to cancer, leukemia or genetic defects. (This is not to be confused with the 
United Way). "So what do you want me to do about it? I don't care, that's life." 

Since the inception of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) in 1913 they have 
steadfastly refused to be audited. Yet, for every $50,000 the small business man earns 
they spend over 200 hours auditing his books. But for every $50,000 corporate giants 
earn the IRS spends 30 minutes auditing its books. "You're a radical for even suggesting 
they be audited and you can't propose it in this paper because of the rules." 

N.J. Senate Resolution 3012 proclaims the Federal Government has created, inspired, 
encouraged, supported, advocated and subsidized nuclear energy. But they are qualified 
authorities and you people are not. 

Stonehenge 
Continued from page two 

of the stone, and the bottom resting 
beneath a lever, a group of men pulled 
until the stone was upright in the hole. 
Then the stone was secured by packing 
stones. 

The capstones, which cover parallel 
upright stones, were slid over the top from 
wooden platforms, Smith said. 

"The function of Stonehenge is a $50,000 
question, so difficult to answer." Smith 
said. Theories that the henges were used 
as a lunar calender or for religious 
ceremonies, Smith said, don't have enough 
evidence for him to believe. 

DEWEY MORRIS, A first-year geo
graphy major at Worcester College, said 
that Stonehenge could have been "an 
astrological center for Druid priests or a 
meeting place for peasants living around 
the henges in the oak forest," now cleared. 

As Morris talked, from the back of the 
bus, a can of Whiteway Cyadrax Apple 
Drink, made in Devonshire, was being 
passed amont the American students. 
"Horrible stuff," could be overheard. 

When asked if he was excited about 
going to Stonehenge, Morris said, "I 
reckon so." 

"Why did you come, Dewey?" I asked. 
"I was invited by you and Denise," he 

said. I smiled thinking of what Denise 
Pinney, a sophomore from Stockton State, 
had said after inviting Morris. . . 

"IT FEELS GOOD to invite somebody 
English. When we were all told we could, I 
thought I'd never know an English person 
well enough to invite them, and now I 
have," Pinney said. 

Morris said that he also came to see the 
countryside and Stonehenges. "I like the 
rolling hills turning colors, the autumn 
shades of brown, and the packed stone 
walls marking off land," Morris said. He 
then cleared the fogged coach window with 
his hand and said, "Wales, where I'm from, 
is different from Worcester and the 
midlands. Wales isn't as green, it has 
rolling moorland and peaks much higher 
than the Cots wolds .(area). Jt .is more 

- d r a m a t i c . ' '  \  t . " . " . " - 1  •  

"We'll leave at one o'clock, that'll give 
you time to stop at the pub down the 
road," Smith said once we had arrived in 
the hilly town of Avebury where the 
Avebury circle could be seen from the 
road. 

"When you stumble out of the pub, hold 
on to that hedge and walk forward to the 
coach," Smith said. "Now you can either 
come with me to the henge, and I'll talk 
about it a bit, or do what you'd like." 

Smith told the group that followed him 
that the green grassy hills were once all 
chalk and that beneath the grass pure 
chalk remains. He said that the first 
excavation of the area had occurred during 
the Bronze Age, with antelope bones 
serving as picks and wicker baskets as soil 
holders. 

THE FLAT BANKS rising on a hill 
above ditches, which the stones were set 
on, had been a part of constructing the 
sight, which Smith said was probably a 
large social project extending over about 
150 years time. 

In the early 19th century. Smith said, 
people burned and bushed the stones in 
ditches believing them to be evil. Since 
1942 when the site was being excavated-
until the 1950's-it has been protected by 
the ministry of public buildings and works. 

When walking along the hedge to the 
coach, Pierock said, "This is really strange, 
like, what did people do here. . .they don't 
know where people lived, no cremation 
sites were found, it's just here. I think 
there's a skeleton right under that hill," he 
said, pointing. "What do you think?" 
Pierock asked me, "Should we excavate 
it? We'll probably find the skeletons of 
Adam and Eve-who would ever think that 
it's here in England?" 

"I think you're right John," I said. "Let's 
excavate it and follow our intuitions." 

"Yes," he said, "and we'll be national 
heroes." 

I pictured the sight suddenly-large 
holes among these hills and mystic 
stones-and said, "I think we'd be national 
assholes." 

[To be continue*!^ 

We are college students and faculty, it is our objective at educational institutions to 
exercise critical thinking not only in our field of study but also in other concerns. For 
organizations to be restricted recognition on campuses because they are controversial is 
contrary to our objectives of critical thinking and evaluation which leads to opinions of 
pro and con. To be denied the ability to voice and take action on our opinions mutes our 
purposes of being here. Education then is just a game of following the leader, standard 
practices, parroting and conformity, which is good for a job with the Dept. of Motor 
Vehciles but not preparing us for implementing new and innovative ways and means. 

Student media, student governing bodies, and student organizations must be able to 
give, endorse and sponsor their opinions. The trade-off: opinionated, active and aware 
or self-centered and complacent. 

The Trenton State Society for Safe Energy and Mercer Safe Energy Alternative 
(SEA) Alliance sincerely thanks the Student Finance Board for critical funding, WTSR 
for precious airtime, SGA for recognition, the college administration, security, the media 
department, Housing Dept., and Cuisine for their support. Only the future and 
continued combined efforts will reveal if the "Teach-In for a Non-Nuclear Future" held 
on Sat. Nov. 10 was the success we feel it was. 

Sincerely, 
Keith Tienken 

TSC Society for Safe Energy 
Mercer SEA Alliance 

More hours, please 
To the Editor: 

There is a growing enrollment of TSC students who have young school-age children as 
well as preschoolers. The opening of the child care center was long overdue. Many 
community colleges and four year colleges in New Jersey have had these programs for 
some time. 

Much to our dismay many of us find we can't use the center because of scheduling. We 
tailor our college schedule around the 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. hours of our other children. The 
child care center is open from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. This rules out the 9:25 class as well 
as the 9:55 lab. Both of these class times are heavily scheduled by departments and fit 
into the time span that we can be at school. 

A much more realistic schedule for the center would be 9:15 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. This 
scheduling would allow attendance at 9:25, 10:50, 12:15 and 13:40 classes or 9:55 and 
11:50 labs. 

The center hours which I suggest would only add one hour per day but would allow 
many more people to use it. Since we cannot participate in other school activities due to 
commuting and family responsibilities, couldn't our activity fee be used to fund the 
center five extra hours per week? 

At present some of us use the center on a limited basis to show our support plus use 
outside babysitters. We fear the administration will close the center because not 
enough children are attending. There are enough children, but someone who commutes 
a distance can't start off the day with a babysitter for the first class and then travel 
home and back so the child can use the center for the balance of classes. 

With a little more flexible scheduling everyone will benefit. Our children will be able 
to take advantage of a fine program instead of a succession of babysitters. Gasoline will 
be conserved by eliminating unnecessary trips due to dual scheduling. We as students 
will be able to concentrate on our studies instead of worrying about child care 
arrangements. Trenton State College will be expanding its image as a school which 
meets the needs of its students. 

Sincerely, 
Patricia Ross 

9 IONIAN SIGMA * 
presents 

£nd Annual 

ALL GREEK PARTY 
Fri. Dec. 1st 9:00 p.m. 

at the 
DC PS. -CHI-RHO-SIGMA 

MANOR 
Directions Available 
ALL GREEKS INVITED 

BEER MUNCITIES 
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Pat Olsen-soph., Computer Science 
"Holman Hall. It's comfortable and the 

lounges are better, but they need a coffee 
machine." 

Roving 
Photographer 

Which building on 

campus do you 

like best? 

Jay Leffer-soph., Marketing 
"Holman Hall. It has the best views, and 

a lot of nice looking girls walk around." 

Claire Hardgrove-Coordinator of Non-
Credit Programs 
"Student Center. I like the modern 

architecture, I think it works well. Also 
Kendall Hall. I think the theater can be an 
elegant-looking theater." 

Nancy Weakley-fr., Undeclared 

"Library. It's really old, and the floors 
creak. I especially like the Reference 
Room, it has all its original wood and it's 
not modern." 

by Ann Marie Russo 

and Colleen O'Neill 

Wendell Brooks-Assistant Prof, of Art 
"Holman Hall. I work there. It's a new, 

very nice building and very well equipped. 
I like my job so much I would almost work 
there for nothing." 

Sandra Counts~jr., Elementary Education 

"Education Building. I like the bathroom 
mirrors. They really give you a good image 
of yourself and they make you look nice." 

Joe Sheehan-jr., English Liberal Arts 

"Pub. That's where I am most of the 
time. You can meet people and have a good 
time." 

NEED CREDIT? SEND FOR THE CREDIT GAME 
Too young to borrow? 
New in town/no references? 
Erase bad debt records 
Skip bills without ruining credit 
Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program 
Information on updated credit laws and legislation 
Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts 

SOLVE ALL 

THESE 

CREDIT 

PROBLEMS 

with 

THE CREDIT GAME 

Send Check or 
Money Order to 

303 5TH AVE. 

WALL S TREET P UBLISHING C O. SNUE^K6,NY 10016 

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in 
'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how 
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your 
command." 

ONLY" $5795 
(N Y residents add 8% Sales Tax) 

Enclosed is $_ 

Address . 
City 

Allow 3 weeks for delivery. 

o O R L  

x advertise 
in ^ 

The Signal 

MESSAGE 
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The many lives of Ted Haider 
BY RANDY NASEN 

Ted Haider is taking a long time 
to get through Trenton State. It's 
because he is so busy with every
thing else. 

Haider, 30, is a member of the 
sports department of the Philadel
phia Bulletin, doing a lot of editing 
and design and covering local sports 
events. He has been there for 
two years. 

Before that he worked 11 years 
for the Burlington County Times as 
a sports writer, copy editor, and 
photographer. 

For much of that time, Haider 
was slowly building an English 
major at Trenton State, a couple 
of courses at a time, some in 
summer. He has about ten hours 
to go. He also was pursuing an 
unusual range of hobbies that 
included moving and still photo
graphy, parachuting, skiing, scuba-
iving, gardening, and travel. Sit
ting in the garden he has created 
at his home in Delran, he de
scribed some of his adventures in 
a kind of understatement that 
seems characteristic of him. 

HAIDER WAS BORN in Hawaii, 
but grew up in Burlington County 
and went to Cinnaminson High 
School, where he played, sports and 
graduated in 1967. He attended 
Mercer Community College a year, 
and served as sports information 
director. Then he went into the 
Navy, took courses at Old Dominion 
College in Norfolk, Va., and came 
home on weekends to cover sports 
events for the Burlington County 
Times. 

He began to pursue seriously an 
interest in photography that had 
begun on a trip to Europe in high 
school. 

His parents bought him an insta-
matic camera for the trip, Haider 
said. Seeing the limitations of an 
Instamatic, Haider bought a 35-
millimeter camera two years later, 
which started his photography 
career. 

During the Vietnam War, Haider 
served as a photojournalist in The 
Naval Special Warfare Unit in 
Little Creek, Va. According to 
Haider, his unit was a parent 
organization for an underwater 
demolition team. 

During this time Haider had to 
learn how to parachute and scuba 
dive. Haider would do practice 
jumps out the backs of helicopters 
from 15,000 to 17,000 feet up. 
According to Haider, the scariest 
jumps were those done at night as 
maneuvers to teach the demolition 
teams realistic situations. 

One of Haider's more interesting 
experiences was photographing him
self walking out a helicopter door. 
Haider put the camera in his 
helmet and ran the cable release 
to the parachute down his arm. 
According to Haider, "I then just 
walked out the door." The film 
shows a retreating view of the 
interior of the plane, and then a 
sudden tumbling blur of light and 
sky. 

At TSC, Haider once had to do 
"a unique self-portrait" of himself,, 
for a photography class. While 
skiing at Lake Placid, N.Y., Haider 
used a wide-angle lens and mounted 
it on the tip of his ski. Using a 
slow shutter lens, Haider took a 

picture showing himself still and 
the background blurred. This, 
Haider thought, was "unique". 

MOVIEMAKING, ANOTHER OF 
Haider's hobbies, sprang out of his 
interest in still photography. While 
at TSC, Haider made a movie 
about Henry Thoreau after a 
Thanksgiving visit to Walden Pond 
in Massachusetts. It took two 
days to shoot the film, Haider said, 
and a month to edit it. 

Unfortunately, the day before the 
film was to be shown to his 
American Literature class, Haider 
went into the hospital. Haider's 
brother showed, the film for him, 
while he laid in the hospital-sad 
because he could not see the 
reaction of the class to the film. 

Later, when Haider showed the 
film in other courses, he said it 
was fulfilling to see students moved 
to tears by his work. He was 
asked to show the film so many 
times it nearly wore out. 

Another time, he made a color-
slide show of the old hot-type 
composing room at the Philadelphia 
Daily News for use in Trenton 
State journalism classes. Since the 
hot-type system is being phased out 
at most newspapers, his slides 
became of immediate historical 
interest. 

This summer, Haider said he 
hopes to do a film about seagulls 
in New England. 

TRAVELING IS ONE of 
Haider's favorite pastimes, but 
during a visit to Switzerland he 
had the scariest experience of his 
life. Haider and three of his 
friends encountered a blizzard while 

at the top of a 10,000-foot 
• Be cause of the" blizzard, there was 
no cablecars running the only way 
to get down the glacier was to 
ski. 

"You couldn't see ten feet ahead 
of you," Haider said, "and there 
were no fences." 

"It was a whiteout condition," 
Haider explained. "A whiteout 
condition is when you can't tell 
where the snow ends and the sky 
begins. It's like a vacuum and 
you have no sensation of speed. 
The clouds go right down to the 
snow." 

Cruising to Graneda, an island in 
the Caribbean, Haider and Carol 
Rossell Haider, a Trenton State 
alumnus, his wife, went snorkling 
on the coral reefs. "Graneda is so 
beautiful," Haider said. "Hawaii is 
too commercialized now. I went 
back on my honeymoon and found 
it was "no longer an island. 
Graneda, unlike Hawaii, is virtually 
uninhabited, like a desert island." 

Haider goes mountain-climbing 
when he can. In 1972, he climbed 
Mt. Washington in New Hampshire, 
the highest alpine peak in New 
England. "Mt. Washington has 
freak weather conditions," Haider 
said. "When I climbed it, the 
temperature was 30 degrees below 
zero and the winds were 250 miles 
an hour." 

He relaxes-somewhat-from all this 
by gardening, year round. He 
persued this even when he lived in 
an apartment, arranging to grow 
tomatoes in his dining room during 
the winter with the use of power
ful lamps. Naturally, the tomatoes 
were as big as softballs. 
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0*vid McGrail spends his free time 
researching illuminated manuscripts. 

Staff Photo by Susanne McCloughan 
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BY DEBBIE HART 

David McGrail, assistant professor of 
English, spends both college and leisure 
time researching illuminated manuscripts 
from New Jersey's past. 

According to McGrail, these illuminated 
manuscripts are hand-written, decorated 
commemerations of special events in the 
lives of New Jersey's earliest settlers. 

They come from the period between 
1750 and 1825. McGrail said they mark 
events such as births, marriages and 
deaths. 

McGrail spends six semester hours per 
year tracing these documents. He was 
authorized to do so when he received a 
mini-grant from the college this past 
spring. 

Faculty members may be awarded up to 
six semester hours per year and/dr up to 
$500 in the mini-grant program, which is 
intended to aid faculty members in 
completing research. 

This is McGrail's second mini-grant for 
the same project. He said he received $400 
and six semester hours two years ago. 
This year, however, he received released 
time from teaching, but no money. 

According to McGrail, the manuscripts 
are decorated and hand-lettered by only 
the best copyists of the time in this area. 

Most are done in a folk tradition. Birds, 
houses, trees and ships are commonly 
found on the pieces. 

And, McGrail said, they usually contain 

They are done on all grades of paper, 
ranging in size from a small award of merit 
from a teacher to a good student to a full 
scale (12 x 18 inch) family record. 

According to McGrail, most were either 
displayed on the wall of the home or 
tucked away in a family Bible for 
preservation. 

McGrail said if you're "lucky," you can 
buy one for $200. However, prices of 
$3,000 and above are not unusual. 

He said the manuscripts are valuable as 
works of art and as documents of early life 
in New Jersey, besides, McGrail said, 
"being just plain interesting." 

McGrail's self-imposed task is to locate 
and trace the New Jersey documents. 

His research takes him to institutions, 
museums and private homes as far as 150 
miles away. Phone calls take him farther. 

McGrail takes credit for locating and 
tracing over 50 New Jersey manuscripts. 
According to McGrail, these are many 
more than anyone believed to exist. 

He says he knows of many more and is 
determined to locate them. 

One of special interest to him is the work 
of a significant person, McGrail said, but 
he would not disclose the artist's name. 
Because, as McGrail said, this is his 
"Baby," and he doesn't want anyone 
moving in on it. 

He has traced this particular manuscript 
for months now. But he can't find the 
artist in state and county records. Until he 
does, the manuscript's New JefSey" drigin 
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McGrail says he holds the distinction of 
Being the only person doing this particular 
research on the New Jersey originated 
manuscripts. Other states are doing their 
own. But, in New Jersey, McGrail stands 
alone. 

However, others do take an interest in 
his work. McGrail has, by request, 
lectured at the New Jersey State Museum 
in Trenton. 

He also is preparing an article for 
publication by an interested journal. He 
could not reveal the name pending the 
signing of a contract. 

McGrail traces his interest back to his 
childhood in South Jersey when he 
received his first specimen. It was a gift 
from his grandmother. 

This particular one, according to 
McGrail, documents the birth of a woman 
in 1807. It is decorated in the folk tradition 
with homes, ships and trees. 

McGrail still holds this one dear. From 
this initial gift, a modest collection has 
grown. 

After his mini-grant runs out this 
spring, McGrail said he hopes to secure a 
larger one to continue his research. 

Someday he hopes to travel to 
Dearborn, Mich, (a suburb of Detroit), to 
see the Henry Ford collection of manu
scripts. 

McGrail plans to spend the rest of his life 
uncovering these manuscripts. As a 
matter of f act, McGrail said, "if there's an 

.•pfter-life, I'd like mine to be filled with 
, il luminated manuscripts." 
4 V t t 4 L t i 4 -IVV4 V. 4 4* f. • 

Searching for lost manuscripts 

Samuels and Vikings in Denmark 
BY TC DURKIN 

Learning to be a Viking is just one of 
the many memories Judy Samuels, senior 
sociology major, brought home with her 
after an eight month tour of Europe. 

As an exchange student to Denmark, 
Samuels attended the University of 
Copenhagen for the spring semester. She 
said she was impressed by the "very 
knowledgeable" professors who alternated 
their lectures with class trips and guest 
SDeakers. _ 

It was in her history class that she 
learned about 'viking life. In studying the 
Iron Age of Vikings, she and.her class
mates lived in huts, wore Viking clothes 
and had to fend for themselves. 

Another trip took her ballet class to the 
Royal Danish Theater for a ballet. The 
theater is the third largest in the world. 

SAMUELS BEGAN HER trip abroad in 
England, staying with a friend for two 
weeks. She had a full schedule of 
sight-seeing, including trips to 
Buckingham Palace and the Tower of 
London. 

Once in Denmark Samuels found that 
there are very few extra-curricular 
activities planned for Danish students, 
who she said were very serious about their 
studies. After classes Samuels listened to 
Danish music, primarily jazz, since 
Denmark is the jazz center of Europe. 

There was also plenty of American 
music whenever she got homesick, includ
ing a Frank Zappa concert. She spent the 
rest of her spare time as the Danes do, 
drinking tea in the day and singing, 
dancing, and partying in the evening. 

Denmark was overall a very safe, clean 
place to live, Samuels said, including 
Copenhagen, the capital. Through talking 
to Danes, she not only learned Danish and 
retained it, but learned a lot about Danish 
people. There was little prejudice due to 
the open, unworried, atmosphere. 

Althouth the Danes seemed at first 
distant, once Samuels got to know them 
they were quite friendly and open. "The 
people are really liberal. If a girl wants to 
live with a guy before she marries him it's 
looked at as a growing experience," 

Judy Samuels, shown here performing ii 
University of Copenhagen in Denmark. 

Samuels said. "There are very lew 
feminists. The women are basically liberat
ed anyway." 

DENMARK, BEING A Democratic 
country with many socialistic practices, 
looks at America as nosy and pushy, 
needing to mind its own business. 

Samuels stayed in Denmark from 
February to May but took many short 
trips in that time especially over Easter 
break. "The Alps were beautiful" she said 
of Germany, as was her trip down the 
Rhine River. 

Samuels was fascinated by Germany's 
total recovery from WWII by rebuilding 
everything. With no war remnants left the 

the Rathskeller, spent eight months in 

Germans have just begun to teach about 
the war. The people were quite friendly, 
open and intellectual, caring about what 
other countries thought of them. 

After Germany came Salsburg, Austria. 
"Did you ever see the Sound of Music?" 
she asked. "Well, that's what it was like. 
The hills were really alive." The country 
was warm and beautiful but the people 
were distant and disapproving of 
Americans. The plain traditional dress of 
men in shorts and suspenders and women 
in skirts and aprons was quite popular. 

In France, Judy fell in love with the 
Riviera. Fashion was very big, especially 
on an avenue called the Pigalle in Paris 
where stylish clothes, disco colored lights 

ipe, part of the time studying at the 

Staff Photo by HaUeck B Janssen 

and lots of theatres brought the town to 
life. 

ITALY WAS FASHION conscious, 
cultured and romantic. "You could fall in 
love with a dog," Samuels laughed. Seeing 
art pieces in Florence, the Collaseum in 
Rome, the gondolas in Venice and singing 
with folk singers in San Marco Square kept 
her busy. Men and women's roles were 
quite defined, men out in the world and 
women at home, but everyone was quite 
open and friendly. 

Greece was beautiful, "I felt like I was in 
paradise," Samuels said. Athens, however, 
was dirty and the pollution was destroying 
the Acropolis. Continued on page twenty-six 
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This Week it 
Tuesday 

November 20 

All  Day,  Women's  Center ,  Basement  of  
Green Hal l  •  Women's  Discussion Series ,  
f i lm:  K il l ing U s Sof t ly.  Looking at  images 
of  women portrayed in the  media.  

12:30-1 p .m. ,  Chapel  - Protestant  Prayer  
and Share Fel lowship for  students ,  faculty ,  
and s ta ff :  everyone welcom"-.  

3:15-4:30 p.m. ,  Student  Center  Rm 210 -
The four th in a  s ix  week ser ies  of  
Leadership Training wil l  be  Group Devel
opment  and Group Build ing.  T his  session 
wil l  c over  the skil ls  needed to  form many 
individuals  into a  funct ion ing group.  It  wil l  
include group process ,  group development  
and group building.  This  session is  free  and 
open to  al l  in terested s tudents .  Presented 
by Group Student  Development  Services .  

5:30 p.m.  -  This  Week in TSC Footbal l  -  for  
a  review and in terviews about  past  games.  
Tuesdays on WTSR. 

6:30-10 p .m.  -  F or  the Best of the 60s join 
Dave Si lvers te in  on Tuesdays - WTSR. 

7:00 p.m. ,  Ed Bldng 211 -  Ea r ly  Chi ldhood 
Elementary Student  Organizat ion meet ing 

8-11 p.m. ,  Rathske l ler  Michael Fitz
gerald.  He is  a  s ingle  ar t is t  special iz ing i n 
contemporary folk rock music .  Proof  of  age 
and TSC ID required,  .25 with ID,  .75 
without .  

Wednesday 
November 21 

2:00 p.m. .  There wil l  be  no Protestant 
Prayer and Share Fel lowship today .  
Beginning next  Wednesday,  Nov.  28 the 
Fel lowship wil l  meet  f rom 2:00-2:45 p.m.  in  
the  Chapel  and no longer  a t  4:00.  The 
Tuesday Protes tant  Fel lowship wil l  con
t inue as  usual  f rom 12:30-1:00 p.m.  i n  the  
Chapel .  

3-5:00 p .m. .  Dance Studio Packer  Hal l  -
Orches is ,  the  modern dance club.  Begin
ners  are  welcome.  

3:00 p.m. .  Student  Center  Rm 205 - The 
Commuters '  All iance wil l  be  holding i ts  
weekly meet ing today.  Current  commuter  
concerns wil l  be  di scussed.  All  new 
members  welcome.  

3:00 p.m. ,  Cromwell  Lounge - H ave a  say 
about  the place you l ive!  Come to an RHA 
meet ing,  held every Wednesday.  

of  3:00 p .m..  Chimes Off ice ,  2nd f loor  
Student  Center /Student  Act iv i t ies  -
Chimes,  the Trenton State  College l i terary 
magazine,  holds  i ts  meet ings.  Deadl ine for  
submiss ions for  publ icat ion (poetry ,  short  
s tories ,  essays ,  one-act  plays ,  photo
graphy,  pen and ink drawings)  is  D ec .  19,  
1979.  Submission box is  located in  the  
Chimes Off ice .  

3-4 p .m.  -  Listen to  a  c lassic  in  i ts  ent i re ty ,  
Classic  Album Hour on Wednesdays on 
WTSR. 

3:05 p.m. ,  Women 's  Center ,  Green Hal l  -
The Women's  Center  is  having i ts  weekly 
meet ing.  Everyone is  welcome.  

3:30 p.m. ,  Student  Center  Info Desk -
Students  in  Act ion (Campus support  group 
for  Eastern Service Workers  Associat ion)  
meet ing.  For  more information cal l  a t  
392-9759.  

6:00 p .m.  -  Lis ten to  Groucho Marx from 
You Bet Your Life  on Wednesdays,  WTSR. 

6:20-10:00 p.m. ,  WTSR - Great  Soul  and 
Motown Sounds with Joe Accardi .  

7:30 p.m. ,  TSC Alumni Chapel  - Trenton 
State Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship 
meets  every Tuesday night .  All  are  invited 
to  a t tend this  growing,  exci t ing group.  

Thursday 
November 22 

MMi'y  
5611 TH/WKSGIV/NG!!' 

3:30 p.m.  - For  an informative ta lk  show 
with TSC professors, tune in to TSC 
Presents ,  Thursdays on WTSR. 

Friday 
November 23 

8-10:00 p.m.  -  Tune in on Fridays for  some 
New Wave Music  on WTSR. 

1979 November On-Campus 
Interviews for  Seniors  

Sign-up date  Mon. ,  11/19 

Tues. ,  Nov.  27 -  COLGATE-PALMOLIVE, 
Posi t ions:  Product ion Management ,  Plant  
Engineer ing,  Industr ia l  Engineering,  Ma
jors :  EET,  MET, IET 

Wed. ,  Nov.  28 -  REPUBLIC STEEL, 
Posi t ions:  Engineering,  Majors:  MET, 
EET,  IET 

Sign-up date  Tues. ,  11/27 

Thurs . ,  Dec.  6  -  PENN MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, Posi t ions:  Pos
i t ions re la ted to  majors  ment ioned,  Ma
jors :  Business  Administ ra t ion,  Math/  
Computer  Science 

Co-op Resume Seminar  

Job hunt ing or  jus t  in teres ted in learning 
about  the job marke t  in  addi t ion to  what  
Co-op can mean for  you and your  future?? 
Well  then,  the Co-op Resume Seminar  is  
what  your  loooking for!!  A resume is  a  
must  in  today 's  job market  and in our  
weekly seminars  we wil l  g ive you a  
successful ly  proven fo rmat  to  fol low,  as  
wel l  as  t ips  on cover  le t ters ,  in terview 
preparat ion,  and other  rela ted informa
t ion.  Plan for  your  future  career  now by 
becoming involved in the  Trenton State  
Cooperat ive Educat ion Program. The next  
seminar  wil l  be  held on Wed. ,  Nov.  21 from 
1:30-3:00 p.m.,  in  Green Hal l ,  Rm 203.  Sign 
up for  this  seminar  in  the  Co-op Center ,  
Green Hal l ,  Rm 122.  

Undergraduate Withdrawal 

Students  planning to  withdraw from the 
col lege before  the close of  the  fal l  semester  
are  reminded that  Nov.  30 is  the  las t  day 
for  undergraduate  withdrawal  for  the fal l  
semester .  Withdrawals  are  ini t ia ted in  t he  
Dean of  Students  Off ice ,  G reen Hal l ,  Rm 
101. 

Nursing Career Day 

Wed..  Nov.  28,  is  Nursing Career  Day.  
There wil l  be  50 recrui ters  f rom the 
t r i -s ta te  area,  plus  s ix  guest  speakers  on 
nurs ing issues .  This  even t  wil l  take place 
in  the  Student  Center,  Rm 202,  f rom 11 
a .m.  to  3  p.m.  Sponsored by the PNOS and 
the Off ice  of  Career  Planning and Place
ment .  

Amiouieeni 
Senior Career Development Seminar 

Sign up period begins :  Week preceding 
date  of  in terviews.  Check wi th off ice  for  
exac t  day to  s ign up for  interviews.  

NOTE: Firs t  day of  each s ign up week for  
on-campus interviews reserved for  Dec.  
graduates .  

All  Elementary and Early Childhood 
Seniors  are  requested to  at tend a Senior  
Career  Development  Seminar  on Wed. ,  
Dec.  5 ,  1979 a t  4:00 p.m.  in  EB Rm 132.  
The meet ing wil l  be  conducted by the 
Placement  Off ice .  

On-Campus Parking Reminder 

Hous ing s tudents ,  except ing those with 
previously authorized parking privi leges ,  
are  reminded there  wil l  be  no on-campus 
park ing permit ted from the present  date  
through Nov.  21,  and also from Nov.  26 
th rough Dec.  21,  1979.  

Required Meeting 

ATTENTION - All  Elementary and Early 
Childhood Educat ion Majors!!  There wil l  
be  a  required meeting for  al l  Elementary 
and Early Childhood majors  who plan t o  
s tudent  teach during any quarter  of  t he 
1980-81 academic year ,  on Dec.  5,  1979,  a t  
3 :00 p.m.  Elementary majors  meet  in EB 
132,  Early Childhood majors  meet  in EB 
130.  

The Non-traditional Woman 

The Commuter  Affai rs  off ice  of  Trenton 
State  Col lege is  currently  working with 
off-campus s tudents .  Part  of  thi s  popula
t ion is  the  non-tradi t ional  woman.  I f  
would l ike to  begin a  support  group with 
8-12 non-tradi t ional  women (any woman 
coming to  school  af ter  a  l ong absence and 
is  n ot  in  the  typical  18-22 year  old group!  
are  now now taking appl icat ions .  You may 
pick up aapl icat ions in  the Commuter  
Affairs  area on the second f loor  of  the 
Student^ Center .  

The Trenton State College 
Catholic Christian Community 

The Trenton State  College Cathol ic  Chris  
t ian Community wil l  celebrate  the Eucha
r is t  (Cathol ic  Mass)  every Sunday i® 
Cromwell  main lounge a t  12:30 and at  t he 
Chapel  a t  7:00 p .m.  On Wednesday there  
wil l  be  a  Mass in  the  Chapel  a t  3:15 also.  
Every Wednesday there  wil l  a lso be a  
community meal  a t  Bede House at  5:30.  AH 
are  invi ted to  share  with us .  

CUB Tr 
York Ci  
Shoppin 
t ran spor  
leaves f r  
re t urns  
House 0  
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Miii'emeiits 
by Gwendolyn Brown 

'  an d  

Interfai th  Thanksgiving Prayer  Vigi l  TSC/ACUI R» t  
, A t L I  Backgammon Tournament  

There wil l  be  an Interfai th  Thanksgiving 
Prayer  Vigi l  for  the benefi t  of  the  hungry 
of  t he  world -  T ues. ,  Nov.  20 and Wed 
Nov.  21 a t  the TSC Chapel .  Schedule  is  as '  
fol lows:  

7:00 p .m.  -  I nterfai th  Service 
8 p.m.-7 a .m.  -  You are  invi ted for  an hour  
or  more of  prayer .  
8:00 a .m.  -  B reaking of  the  fast  

You a re  asked to  br ing one dry food i tem 
for  dist r ibut ion to  needy famil ies .  The vig i l  
is  sponsored by the Council  of  Campus 
Minis t r ies .  

Sign t ips  for  the Trenton State  College 

hphi  B a 'k g a m m o n  Tournament  to be 
held on Man. ,  Dec.  3  a t  8:00 p.m All  
interested TSC students  can s ign up every 

thTst  H WTr 1 0 : 0°  a 'm-  a" d  6 : 0 0  P 'm -  »» 
the  Student  Center  Games Desk.  An entry 

t ion The W | 1 1  ^ C h a r g e d  "P 0 n  r e? i s t r»-
cnm T : , n n e r  W i"  b e  el igible  to  

a t  Rider ' r  n6  A C U I  R e g i o n a l s  t 0  b e  b<^ at  Rider  College in  Feb. ,  1980.  Sign up 
now. Regis t ra t ion ends Fr iday,  Nov.  30 

TSC/ACUI Ping Png Tournament 

Saturday 
November 24 

c 

Outing Club 

There wil l  be  no Outing Club meeting 
ov.  21 due to  Thanksgiving vacat ion.  The 

Nov.  28th meeting wil l  be  a t  3:30 p m 
instead of  5:00.  We wil l  be  discussing a  
rockclimbing t r ip  for  Nov.  30 and Dec 1 
and 2.  

Sign ups for  Trenton State  College /ACUI 
Ping Pong Tournament  to  be held on Wed 
Dec.  5  a t  8:00 p.m.  Regis t ra t ion wil l  be '  
held every day be tween 10 a.m.  and 6 p.m.  
a t  the Student  Center  Games Desk.  An 
entry fee of  $1.00 wil l  be  charged upon 
regis t rat ion.  All  TSC students  are  wel
come.  Pr izes  will  be  awarded.  Winners  wil l  
be  el igib le  to  compete  in  the  ACUI 
Regionals  to  be held a t  Rider  College in  
Feb. ,  1980.  Sign up now. Regis t rat ion ends 
1  ues. ,  Dec.  4 .  

Sunday 

November 25 Tuesday 
November 27 

6-10 p .m.  - Join Tom Bumbera for  Roots of 
Rock,  Sunday nights  on WTSR, 91.3 fm.  

A f t  & Educator's Exhibition 

fen ton State  College presents :  Art  & 
Educator 's  E xhibi t ion a t  the Holman Hal l  
bal lery f rom now unt i l  Nov.  23,  1979 
Gallery hours:  Mon.-Fri . ,  12-3 p .m. ,  Thur .  

P -m. ,  Sun.  1-3 p .m. ,  and by appoint -
ment .  

The Holiday Marketplace is Coming!! 

Monday 
November 26 

12:15 p .m. .  Women 's  Center,  Basement  o f  
Green Hal l  -  Women's  Discussion Series:  
Masec tomy.  A woman who underwent  a  
masectomy wil l  share  her  feel ings and 
experiences.  Also,  a  f i lm wil l  be  shown on 
how to give yourself  a  breast  exam. 

Marketplace ,  holiday mini-courses ,  musical  
• enter ta inment ,  dinner  theater,  the  Dessoff  
Choir,  and much more.  Tuesday and 
Wednesday.  Dec .  11 and 12 .  More detai ls  
to  fol low.  

3^4:30 p .m. .  Student  Center  Rm 210 -
Men's Consciousness  Raising Group open 
to  al l  men s tudents ,  facul ty  and admini-
s tra tors .  

Th ( f ,v .P ' " 1"  Student  Center  Rm 210 -
t  he  f i fth  in  a  six  week ser ies  of  Leadership 
Training wil l  be  A ssert iveness .  This  
session wil l  cover  asser t iveness  ski l l s ,  
confrontat ion,  and giving feedback.  Also 
covered wil l  be  the role  of  asser t ive 
behavior  in  le adership .  The session is  f ree  
and open to  al l  interested s tudents .  Pre-

Ser t ices^ G r°U P  S t U d e n t  D e v e l o P m«"t  

The Fantastiks 

4-6 p .m.  -  Lis ten to  Dave Herman for  some 

WTSR C o n , e d y  T o n iS h t  -  Mondays on 
8:00 p.m. .  Away - Varsity Basketball: 
Trenton State College vs. Steven's tech. 

Rathskel ler  commit tee  is  sponsoring a  play 
cal led "T he Fantas t iks , "  Thurs . ,  Nov.  29 -
"at . ,  Dec.  1  at  8  p.m.  in  the  Rat .  This  
Musical  was the longest  running play on 
Broadway.  T ickets  on sale  soon.  

The Dessoff Choir 

Trip to NYC - Sun., Dec. 2 

IB TraVel  is  sponsoring a  t r ip  to  New 
or* City Radio Ci ty Music  Hal l  and 

bhoppmg.  P r ice  is  $10.00 which inc ludes 
ransportat ion and t icket  to  show. Bus 

' "ves  from Packer  Hal l  c irc le  a t  9  a.m.  and 
returns  at  7 :30 p .m.  Sign up now in Allen 
House Off ice.  

CUB Commit tee  on the Performing Arts  
presents  The Dessoff  Choirs ,  Wed. ,  Dec 12 
at  8  p.m.  in  Kendal l  Hal l .  The Dessoff  
Choirs ,  founded in 1924 by Margare te  
Dessoff ,  wil l  be  present ing a  program of  
holiday choral  music.  The group has  
appeared with the American Symphony,  
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra ,  and the 
Opera Orchestra  of  New York among 
others .  Add a touch of  c lass ical  to  the 
holiday season.  Tickets :  Students  wi th 
Subscr ipt ion pick up FREE t icket  Nov.  26 
through 30 ONLY. Others:  Students  $2.00,  
Fac. /Staff  $3.00.  Other  $5.00.  Dec.  3-12 .  

4:15-6:15 p.m. ,  Packer  Hal l  Dance Studio -
Orchesis ,  the  modern dance club.  Begin
ners  are  welcome.  

Rm° E21fl Trt"t0" State Colle?« Library 
Rm E218 the Students' International 
Meditation Society will present a free 

denTal UM°Jy leCtUFe °" the Transcen
dental  Meditat ion and TM-Sidhi  p rograms 
as  taught  by Maharishi  Mahesh Yogi .  

6-7 p.m.  -  Hear  a  new re lease in i t s  ent i re ty  
on Currents ,  Mondays on WTSR. 

7:30 p m Student  Center  Rm 209 -
Natural  Foods Organizat ion meets  every 
Monday night .  Natural  food lovers  and 
skept ics  welcome.  

7:30 p.m. ,  History Off ice ,  2nd f loor  of  Ed 
Bldng the History Club meets  every 
Monday night .  I t  is  open to  al l  His tory 
majors  and anyone in terested in his to ry.  

Trip to Jamaica - Jan. 7-14 

Mini-Concert 

°ucerts  commit tee  and Rathskel ler  com
mit tee  are  sponsoring a  mini-concert  
' jar r ing Mary Travers  of  Peter ,  Paul  and 
K  a r y .  Mon. ,  D ec .  3  a t  7  p .m.  and 9:30 in  

e"dal l  Hal l .  Fran Boyer  is  the  opening 
' "  Tickets  a re  $2.00 with ID,  and $3.00 
without .  

CUB Travel  is  sponsoring a  t r ip  to  
Jamaica.  Cost  is  $345.00 which includes:  
Round t r ip  air  fare  via  Air  Jamaica -  7  
nights  lodging a t  the Upper  Deck 
Transporta t ion from airpor t  to  hotel  -  a l l  
taxes  and gradi tudes .  Contact  Steve for  
more information a t  2580.  

8:00 p.m. ,  Student  Center  Rm 212 - The 
Trenton State College Pro-Life Committee 
will  meet  every 2nd and 4th Monday of  the  
month.  All  inters ted students  are  welcome 
to  a t tend.  

9:00 p.m. .  Cathol ic  Campus Minis t ry  
House ( two blocks o ff  c ampus)  -  G .U.T.S.  
meet ing.  (Gay Union of  Trenton State)!  
Questions or  direct ions cal l  882-7562.  
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POETRY CORNER 
Our Lifetime 

/f's'Doy Time, 
The Sun's Rays Are Shining In 
My Paper Is Getting Warm 
So Is My Heart: 
Warm From The Thoughts of You; 
Wanting Just To Hold Yo u 
Not For A Second, 
Not For A M inute 

^ But For A Lifetime. 
Dave Golish 

Autumn air and ai 
turkey with stuifin 
a warm safe hom< 

care and happy fir 
hank you, God, ft 

>p/e pie, 

HAl»PY THANKSGIVING! 
Staff Photo by John Mitrano 

The College Union Board invites any interested 
TSC student to inquire and apply for the following 
open Chairperson positions; 

Women's Programming Chairperson 
Spring W eek Chairperson 
Pub P roductions Chairperson 
Black History Month Chairperson 

Applications available immediately!! 
Applications due November 26,1979 
Interview date November 27, 1979 

Applications are available in the college U nion Board onice. room 23ic of t he student center. 
Feel t ree to go pick one up- Fill out and r eturn according to the timetable and we will 
contact you as to interview lime, we want y ou to see what it's like to be pari oi 
"The Wonderful W orld oi Programming" 

Programs by C.U.B. We do it all for you! 

n n 
Board 
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It was one big party 
at Friendship Day 

BY DAWN SHERMAN 

It was everybody's birthday 
Saturday, at Trenton State's Friendship 
Day. It was a celebration where handicap
ped members of t he surrounding commun
ity participated in games, and activities 
centering around this month's theme, "A 
Grand Birthday Party." 

Friendship Day, an organization and 
monthly event, is primarily made up of 
special education majors, acting as 
counselors for these exceptional individ
uals. Ranging from ages 5 - 45, most of the 
handicapped are mentally or emotionally 
retarded, victims of cerebral palsy, Downs' 
syndrome, autism, and visually or neurolo-
gically impaired. 

Running from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. in Cromwell 
Main Lounge, the program included a 
series of games and activities, arts and 
crafts, music, and a special event for the 
day. Saturday's special event was an open 
gym, sponsored by Phi Epsilon Kappa, 
phys-ed fraternity. 

"Special events present a problem 
because we have to stay on campus," says 
Gary Baxter, director of special events. 
"We are limited enough due to the nature 
oi our group." Other events include 

swimming, canoeing, and a tentative visit 
from the traveling Philadelphia Zoo. 

"THE KIDS HAVE fun," says Patty 
Dugan, a sophomore special education 
major, and director of games and activi
ties. "It gives them something to do and it 
allows their parents and families to have 
some time off." 

Jane Conklin, coordinator of Friendship 
Day, thinks this is the best it's been so far. 

The organization, in its eighth year, is 
co-aavisea Dy one ot its founders, Pat 
Sodano. Sodano is also a part of the faculty 
at the college. 

Patty Grover, junior special ed major 
says, "It's a lot better now than it was my 
freshman year. You don't have to drag 
people to play an active role, they just 
come on their own." 

The group now has 70 counselors. This 
provides a ratio of two counselors for each 
individual. "The ideal ratio would be one 
to one," says Conklin. "Fortunately, but 
unfortunately for us, {here are many 
schools and other organizations in the area 
which provide similar services." 

As a part of being involved with 
exceptional children from a professional 
standpoint, there is the Council for 
Exceptional Children (C E C), which works 
hand in hand with Friendship Day. 
Friendship Day works directly with the 
special individual, while the C E C works 
with professional growth of the counselor 
in a more factual way. 

Marion Talon, of the C E C, claims to 
take a passive role, as faculty advisor for 
the student chapter. "It's their profession, 
and their experience," say Talon. "And the 
students know I'm always available to give 
them any advice or feedback if they need 
it." 

Many attribute the success of this year's 
Friendship Day to the much improved 
publicity, along with the increased energy 
and enthusiasm of everybody involved. 
"Students are able to feel a sense of 
belonging and closeness among each other, 
and with the faculty in their department," 
says Talon. "T ney usually aon t gei 10 

interact like this in the classroom." A Trenton Sta te special ed major shows one of the participants in the Friendship Day 
birthday pa rty his present. 

Delta Mu Delta 
inducts new members 

BYTCDURKIN 

Forty two new members and one 
honorary member, William C. Feldbaumer 
Associate Professor of business adminis
tration, were inducted into the Gamma 
wta Chapter of Delta Mu Delta, the 
National Honor Society in Business Ad
ministration on Saturday. 

After a lunch and introduction of guests 
ty David Wandishin, president of Delta 
"u Delta, the inductees received their 
certificates of membership and a packet of 
Delta Mu Delta materials including pam
phlets, rules and guidelines. Following the 
mduction, the honorary inductee Feld
baumer gave a speech on Delta Mu Delta 
*»d Tre nton State's 10-year-old Business 
Administration Department. 

Delta Mu Delta was founded Nov. 13, 
1913 at New York University and incorpor
ated Aug. 1,1952. Delta Mu Delta belongs 
to the Association of College Honor 
Societies, an organization of over 45 
national Greek Letter Honor Societies. 

The purposes of the honor society 
includes honors and awards for students 
excelling in business administration, pro
gramming, counseling, help and advice for 
all individual members and all chapters of 

Delta Mu Delta. 
After Feldbaumer finished speaking all 

of the new members of Delta Mu Delta left 
the ceremony with their certification of 
membership and smiles a mile wide. 

&£ Country Dancing &£ 
"It's Fun and Easy" 

SQUARE DANCING, CIRCLE DANCING A M ORE! 
Every Wednesday 7:30 

Trenton State College • Phelps Hall 
( U s e  R ea r  E n f r a n c e  O p p o s i t e  T e n ni s  C o u r t s  1  

1.50 Per  Person-Beginners Welcome! 
Questions? Call Steve 882-1036 or 989-9587 

^ All ages are welcome.1 

ottLJJ ± fww VJ tsirc. JJUKIC 

Honorary member William C. Feldbaumer congratulates Mary Honan on becomina 
member of Delta Mu Delta, the National Honor Society for business administration 

TAKE TIE SIGNAL 
UffiRTISE 
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Co-op: there's something for everyone 
BY TANYA ALLEN 

When Scott Tregurtha first walked 
through the door of the Trenton State 
Cooperative Education Center, he did not 
expect to end up as a feature story in The 
Trentonian. Scott didn't imagine that he 
would spend the summer of 1979 in a co-op 
position in Denmark. 

Like the ever-increasing numbers of his 
Trenton State classmates, Tregurtha pro
bably expected that, by. investing a 
semester or two on co-op as an under
graduate, he would reap both academic 
and career planning benefits while earning 
some cash. 

Everyone on co-op does not end up in the 
headlines. Most Trenton State co-op 
students work in New Jersey or near their 
own home rather than Scandanavia. Like 
Tregurtha, however, 353 other students 
during the summer of 1979 benefited from 
workng on co-ops in numerous important, 
if less glamorous, settings. 

The 354 students co-oping this past 
summer represent the largest single 
semester enrollment so far at Trenton 
State and probably the most ever in a New 
Jersey co-op program. The average salary 
earned was $145 per week. Summer co-op 
students earned a total of $502,600 while 
working for 220 different government, 
non-profit and profit-making employers. 

OF THESE 354 summer co-ops, three 
students recently discussed their exper
iences. Dennis Faherty, a geography 
major who co-oped with the New Jersey 
Department of Environmental Protection; 
Elaine llkowski, a business major who 
worked as a Budget Intern with the New 
Jersey Department of Treasury, Bureau of 
Budget and Accounting and Tregurtha, a 
sociology major who worked as an Out

reach counselor with TSC Special Ser
vices. In their discussions, these students 
highlighted different aspects and benefits 
of co-op at Trenton State. 

Faherty has benefited from his exper
ience in that he has "learned more about 
how the state runs its Environmental 
Protection Agency. Before my employ
ment I didn't know anything about its (the 
state's) structure." 

"The job has given me the opportunity 
to travel throughout the state, which has 
helped me in my major area of study here 
at Trenton State-Geography," Faherty 
said. 

Ilkowski's experiences, "gave me some 
background in state government, and .the 
types of jobs which exist in the public 
sector. I also found that working as an 
analyst assistant on various projects 
afforded me the oportunity to collect 
valuable information, deal with people 
from every walk of life, and make 
important recommendations." Like 
Faherty, llkowski "knew very little about 
the working of the government before her 
job began." 

For Tregurtha "getting to know some 
Danish people, seeing how the American 
Embassy in Denmark works, learning a 
little about what veterans go through 
overseas, and how American veterans 
work with Danish people to solve their 
problems," were some of the benefits 
reaped from his co-op experience in 
Scandinavia. 

TREGURTHA'S JOB ABROAD was to 
establish a "system so that Veterans in 
Denmark, the American Embassy, and the 
American Legion could communicate with 
Washington more easily through a com
munication line based at Trenton State 
College." 

INTERFAITH 
THANKSGIVING 
PRAYER VIGIL 

t Tuesday Nov. 20-21 
7:00 p.m.-7:00 a.m. 

T.S.C. Chapel 

"For the Benefit of the 
Hungry of the World" 

SCHEDULE 

7:00 p.m. - Interfaith Service 

8:00 p.m. - Yo u are invited for 
-7:00 a.m. an hour or more of prayer. 

You are also encouraged to 
bring one dry food item of 
your choice. 

8:00 a.m. - Breaking the Fast 

Sponsored Bv: 

Council of Campus Ministries 

All three students recommend the Co-op 
experience, although their reasons differ. 
Dennis recommends the program "because 
the experience is excellent for every 
student concerned with his/her future, 
getting not only a salary, but credits, and 
on-the-job training as well." 

llkowski, on the other hand, "believes 
you can learn more about yourself as well 
as how to act and react in a working 
situation, and finally through the exper-
ience(s), you can determine whether or not 
ou enjoy your perspective career choice." 

Tregurtha "definitely believes in the 
program if the experience is something 
applicable to what a student needs or what 
he is doing academically. It also provides 
good working experience, plus you make 
money." 

The Trenton State co-op Center has 
existed on this campus for six years and 

has been growing steadily. With the 
addition of r ecent new departments, co-op 
Is now offered in all 31 eligible under 
graduate departments in Arts and 
Sciences, Business, Education, and In dus 
trial Education & Technology. 

STUDENTS IN EACH academic de-
partment offering co-op are supervised by 
a coordinator from the department faculty 
The faculty coordinators are one of th e 

key reasons for the success of the Trenton 
State Cooperative Education program. 

Co-op jobs for Spring, 1980 are present, 
available. Co-op students earn six credts 
for their experience and are permitted' 
take up to nine additional credit hours 
while on co-op. Students interested it 
obtaining the advantages mentioned here 
can get further information at the Cw? 
Center in Green Hall 122. 

It is a big deal 
BY ELEANOR LONG 

When I first heard of the Women's 
Center I'thought, "Big deal. What's so 
exciting about a bunch of women sitting 
around together?" But when I was lonely 
and scared and desperately needed some
one to talk to, I remembered the Women's 
Center. 

I was uneasy when I walked in, thinking 
it would be full of radical feminists and/dr 
intellectuals. What I found was support
ive, understanding and caring women. I 
found a place where I could laugh or cry, 
depending on what I needed-and I needed 
a lot. I needed to feel that people cared 
about me, that I was worthwhile, that I 
wasn't the only one who felt the way I 
did-I wasn't a freak. 

When I began to be able to give and not 
just take, when I could act and not just 
react, I discovered that the Women's 
Center had resources that I could tap into. 
Books and pamphlets, newspaper articles, 
conventions and workshops taught me 
things about women and therefore about 
myself. The telephone file showed me 
where to get help for specific problems. 
And always there was the support to carry 
me through each low point, every crisis. 

When I was offered the job as the main 
resource person for the Women's Center, I 
was excited to be given a chance to do 
more for a place that had helped me so 
much. The first thing I wanted to do was 
find out who my boss was. To my surprise 
I found out that I didn't have one. I d idn't 
realize what the catch was until later. 

"EL, DONT YOU think the Women's 
Center should..." "Could you find out 
about..." "Since you're interested in this, 
how about volunteering for..." I don't have 
a boss, I have thousands of them-everyone 
on campus. 

My job (and the job of everyone who 
puts "staffing" time into the center) is to 
help anyone I can, using the resources 

available at the Women's Center. 
We get a lot of questions here. Some sr< 

easy to answer: "Do you have any 
information on the ERA?" "Where's the 
Bursar's office?" "Do you have a boot I 
can borrow for a report?" "Can I eat ny 
lunch here?" "How much is the coffee 
"If I take a nap will you wake me up at t»o 
o'clock?" 

Sometimes I know the answers: "Where 
can I get a pregnancy test?" "Where caa 
get counseling? I think I'm going craz-, , 
Sometimes I don't know the answer b--
do my best to find them. 

For others I can only listen and care 
"My daughter won't come home • 
night-what should I do?" "My husbaA 
says I have to choose between him a : 
school. How can I choose?" "My mother 
won't talk to me any more because sic 
found out I was gay. Why cant s 
understand?" "My boyfriend doesn t lo»* 
me any more. How can I make it wither-
him?" Soon, some of us will be receiver-
training in peer counseling and I hope - • 
be able to help more. 

IT'S NICE WHEN there are a lot 
people at the center. It's like being • 
home in the middle of a party. Pe°F'' 
come in to have a cup of coffee and relax. 1 

talk with friends, to study; during q®* 
times they stretch out on one of th e soP-
and take a nap. . 

Someone told me that the Womet-
Center grows with people. It does. It 
provide for all different kinds of ne eds K 
all different kinds of people. . 

Right now we've put together a 
cussion series dealing with such topics 
abused women, rape DES daughters, at 
non-sexist love relationships. There s a ' 
to learn and a lot to do at the Center, 
always need more brains, helping ha' ; 
and loving hearts. (I'm pretty go°d 
delegating, but I can't find enough P60? 
to delegate to-do you need something 1 

do?) 



ITALIAN SUBS 
SICILIAN . Hoagies-Steaks • Calzones 

Attention Males 

Join O ur 
Plasma Pr ogram 

Somerset La boratoratories, I nc. 
941 Whitehorse, M ercerville R d. 

Trenton , N.J. Phone 585- 8600 
Mon.-Fri. 9:0 0 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

$100.00 pe r month 
Female P rograms 
Also Available 

BY JANE PROVOST 

Since the beginning of the semester The 
Signal has been running a series on 
restaurants to try if you're tired of eating 
in s chool. 

This week we'll recap each to give an 
overview of what's available in the area, 
including the directions. 

GROG S HOP - Excellent decor and good 
food highlight the Grog Shop. Prices are 
reasonable and the atmosphere is great. 
The Grog Shop is the find of the series. At 
the TSC-Pennington exit go straight 
(Carliton) and continue to Lower Ferry. 
Turn left at the stop sign; at Parkway and 
Lower Ferry turn right; turn right at the 
second light. The Grog Shop is in that 
small shopping center across from General 
Motors. 

WENDY'S - The food is rather limited 
(they serve only hamburgers), but the 
decor is a notch above most other fast food 
restaurants. Wendy's is located on Olden 
Avenue. Turn left at the light at 
Pennington Rd. and Olden Ave. and 
Wendy's is about a quarter of a mile down 
on th e left. 

STEAK 'N' EGG KITCHEN - We don't 
recommend this one, but in case you want 
to see for yourself, here are the directions. 
At the TSC-Pennington exit go straight 
(Carliton) to Lower Ferry, turn left onto 
Parkway, turn right at the next light; it's 
on the left not far from the light. 

RATHSKELLER Quieter than the 
cafeteria, the Rat serves hamburgers, 
cheesesteaks, etc., plus beer and wine. It's 
small but nice. Main floor, Student Center. 

PIZZA CITY and ROCCO'S - T he pizza at 
both of these places is excellent. Rocco's 
has more of a neighborhood feel to it, while 
Pizza City is larger and more streamlined. 
Pizza City is on Olden, turn left at Olden 
and Pennington, and Pizza City is about a 
mile and a half down on the right. Rocco's 
is on Pennington. Turn left leaving TSC; 
it's at the second light, on the left. 

BURGER KING and MCDONALDS -
There's probably nothing about fast food 
that you don't already know, but in 
atmosphere Burger King does seem quiet
er and more organized than McDonalds. 
Both are on Olden. For Burger King turn 
left at Olden and Pennington and about a 
half a mile down on the right you'll see 
Burger King. For McDonalds, turn right 
at Pennington and Olden and the Golden 
Arches are not far from the intersection 
(on the left). 

STEWART's - S tewart's is closed for the 
winter but keep it in mind for spring time. 
They serve excellent root beer and a 
variety of foods such as chicken, ham
burgers, pork roll, etc. To get to 
Stewart's, go straight at the TSC-Penning-
ton exit (Carliton Road). Continue on 
Carliton until you hit Lower Ferry Road. 
Turn left at the stop sign and continue to 
the light at Parkway Avenue and Lower 
Ferry. Turn right, go down one light, turn 
right again and you're on Scotch. About a 
quarter of a mile down on the right you'll 
find Stewart's. 

MUNCHIES - Goo d deli food with gigantic 
sandwiches; a good value for your money. 
The place is not much to look at and the 
parking is terrible, so have it delivered to 
the campus. Munchies is on Pennington 
Road. Turn left at the TSC-Pennington 
exit and about two lights down on the left 
you'll find Munchies. 

WAYSIDE INN - Good place to go after 
the Pub closes. They serve pizza and while 
they failed the lunch test, the dinner menu 
of basically Italian food looked pretty good. 
Turn right at the TSC-Pennington exit, 

continue on Pennington for about three 
miles. The Wayside is on the right across 
from the Pennington Circle. 

GROUND ROUND - Good food, interest
ing decor, and great atmosphere describes 
the Ground Round. The prices are 
reasonable and the sangria is great. Take 
295, exit 67; bear left (towards Princeton); 
take either the Inspection Station or 
Quakerbridge Road jughandle. The 
Ground Round is across from the Inspec
tion Station (Rt. 1). 

'estivaL 

Yesterday Cuisine served a special Thanksgiving turkey dinner to all resident students. 
The wait for the dinner was about 45 minutes, but according to students, it was worthl 
the wait. 
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The Lunch C ounter 

Grog Shop find of the series 
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Kip, Frank, Danny, Bobby & Puggy 
from 

'HOLME. 
are 

TURKEYS 
Wed.: Thanksgiving Eve 
BIG PARTY - ROYAL MANOR NORTH -

Nov. 21st Rt 1- No. Brunswick 

Thurs: Nov. 22nd -THANKSGIVING NITE 
at BUTTERFIELD'S , Wood-Ridge, NJ 
for directions call 365-5845/2540 

Fri.-Sat.-Nov. 23-24 
SOAP FACTORY 

Grand Ave. & Rt. 46 - Palisades Park, NJ 
Directions - 945-2287 

Butterfield's is located 3 miles north of the 
Meadowlands just off of Rt 17-lt Can Also Be 
Reached Off of Rt 4 6. If yo u bring this ad with 
you to Butterfield's you will get in FREE- FREE 
Admission Thurs. nite - Nov. 22 Only-
For Directions call 365-5845/2540 
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The Mac gets away 
with almost anything 

BYGARYGURMAN 
There are only three British groups 

intact who have survived the pop music 
scene since their original arrival to the 
shores of America in the British Rock 
Invasion of 1964-1965. Of course we are 
referring to The Rolling Stones, The Who, 
and The Kinks. One group who missed the 
boat by approximately three years was 
Fleetwood Mac. 

Formed in 1967 by Peter Green, Mick 
Fleetwood, John McVie, and Jeremy 
Spencer, they were originally known as 
Peter Green's Fleetwood Mac and per
formed electric blues in the style of their 
mentor, John Mayall. 

In the following 10 years Fleetwood Mac 
remained obscure. Changes in the music 
as well as the personnel saw their style 
evolve from blues to flower power to top 
40. 

Fleetwood Mac's present lineup was 
established in 1975 with the addition of the 
American singing-songwriting team of 
Stephanie Nicks and Lindsey Buckingham. 
Bob Welch finished his tenure with the 
group at this time to pursue a new group 
and later on a solo career. Welch didn't 
realize, but his influence on the group 
brought them just short of commercial 
success. Buckingham and Nicks were the 
right pieces for the puzzle. 

THE SCENE NOW shifts. It's the 
mellow mid-70's. Fleetwood Mac's string 
of chart toppers rescues rock music from 
the doldrums. The Bee Gees would be the 
only other pop group to outsell Fleetwood 
Mac in the area of singles. 

The Fleetwood Mac formula would again 
work successfully with the 1977 release of 
"Rumours." Though many critics claimed 
"Rumours" to be the ultimate rock album, 
"Saturday Night Fever" somehow wins 
out. 

Fleetwood Mac's mass appeal may be 
due to the inconsistency of their style. 
While the cuts on their albums flow evenly 
from one to the next, pinning a label oi 
them is impossible. Their style ranges 
from the hard driving compositions of 
Lindsey Buckingham to the soft crooning 
ballads of Christine McVie. All mem bers 
seemed to have had an equal input on t he 
albums. 

Fleetwood Mac had undoubtedly 
reached the point where their name would 
supercede the quality of their music, la 
other words, anything released is bound to 
be a hit. This phenomenon happened 
exactly two months ago. 

"Tusk" was the advance single released 
from the new album. Although it did no t 
reach number one on the charts like the ir 
other singles, "Tusk" demonstrated that 
Fleetwood Mac could possibly get away 
with anything. The same holds true for 
the album of the same title. 

AFTER HIDING FOR a little over two 
years, Fleetwood Mac's attitude toward 
"Tusk" is terrible. It's not even worth 
discussing what the album contains. As 
producer, Buckingham is trying too har d 
to sound like Phil Spector. Nick's voice is 
obliterated by vocal chord nodules, and 
Fleetwood's presence is almost nonex
istent. 

McVie's compositions are the album's 
only saving grace, yet the LP is quickly 
approaching platinum status despite the 
$16 list price tag. The album was also 
recorded using digital processing but one 
must pay an additional sum of money for 
this privilege. 

"Tusk" is also packed using double 
pictured innersleeves with surrealistic 
Salvidore Dali-type photos of the band 
hanging from the ceiling. 
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Not for transvestites only 
•gHnadtitaaaDioaaapaaaiooioaioDinanni. 
LA CAGE AUX FOLLES [Birds of a 
Feather] Directed by Edouard Molinaro; 
stars Ugo Tognazzi, Michel Serrault, 
Claire Ma urier, and Remi Laurent; based 
on the play by Jean Poiret; music by Ennio 
Morricone; released by United Artists. 

snhlnPbPlpPIPPIQPlPPtaPlPPlPataPldniPainPlPi  

BY FRANK RICHARDSON 

"La Cage Aux Folles" (or "Birds of a 
Feather") is a mad comedy about life in a 
transvestite cabaret on the French Riv
iera. The lighthearted approach to the 
subject, and its contrasting viewpoints, 
separates this film from any comedy 
offered in years. 

Italian leading man Ugo Tognazzi por
trays the primary owner of the rather 
elegant but shady homosexual cabaret, 
"La Cage Aux Folles." Everyone asso
ciated with the cabaret is homosexual 
including Tognazzi; however, his son 
announces his plan to marry. . .a female. 
This is not only heartbreaking to his 
father, but also to his father's lover of 20 
years, Michel Serrault. They cannot 
understand why the son wishes to ruin his 
life" with a woman. 

The conflict is that the son plans to 
marry the daughter of a very straight, 
traditional family. The father, a stern, 
wealthy man who is secretary minister of 
the Union for Moral Order, plans to learn 
who the groom is going to be and the 
occupation of his parents. Once this 
premise is set, the film swiftly develops 
and the comedy becomes funnier with each 
scene. 

As is traditional, the girl's mother plans 
to have a "beautiful, white, traditional, 
moral wedding." The groom prevails upon 
his reluctant father to invite the bride and 
her parents for supper at his apartment 
above t he cabaret. The son advises his 

father to redecorate the apartment be
cause it is "a little too obvious." 

Garrish colore, opulence, and wealth 
dominate the screen and are vital to the 
lavish sets and the film's atmosphere. The 
cabaret scenes are terrific and similar to 
those in the film "Cabaret." The director 
filmed the movie with a soft focus in all the 
scenes at the cabaret and in many in the 
apartment. This enhances the mood of the 
film. 

The variety of the characters permits 
the presentation of many personalities 
who work together beautifully. Not only 
are there transvestites and the staid 
family members, but also a chaffeur who 
accepts bribes, a feminist, and some 
amusing blue collar workers. 

During the preparations for the dinner, 
Tognazzi, Serrault and their black butler 
(referred to throughout as the maid), must 
hide their effeminate mannerisms and try 
to be masculine and to adopt the John 
Wayne walk. One scene has the first two 
in a blue collar bar similar to that of an old 
western saloon trying to act like "real 
he-men." A huge, rough-and-tough man 
provokes Tognazzi by referring to his 
friend as a "fag," and thus there is the 
classic western confrontation, complete 
with the typical Ennio Morricone (For a 
Few Dollars More) music. 

Tognazzi and Serrault are perfect as the 
male lovers supported by a strong no-name 
cast. Their fine performances are con
trolled by director Edouard Molinaro, who 
also collaborated on the screenplay. 
Morricone's score is consistent and blends 
into the film's happy, lighthearted tone. 

"La Cage Aux Folles" is a French-Italian 
production in French with English sub
titles. It has been on very limited release 
throughout the country since its debut 
early this year. It is currently playing at 
the Garden Theater in Princeton. 

CO* 

V "RENAISSANCE 
OF 

THE 
DOORS" 

Performed by 

CRYSTAL SHIP 
r Saturday, December 8 Alumni Gym 

Tickets on sale at 
Rider College Student Center Box Office 

Tuesday, Nov. SO 1S:00 «oou 
Advanced tickets S* 

Day of performance—?»a 

IF YOU LIKE THE DOORS, 
sYOU'LL LOFE CRYSTAL SHIP! 

iqoiaQiaoipaiQau 

Art Stock s 
ROYAL MANOR 

NORTH 
Rt. 1 North Brunswick 249-3266 

4 unique clubs under 1 roof 

ol Wed. HOLME 
eol Thurs. STAR 

Fri. & Sat. MONTANA 
Sun. KINDERHOOK 

pied Mon. FREAKOUT 
Tues. BIG EDSEL 

Daily Go-Go Lunch from 12 Noon 
Fri. Nov . 16 Grand Opening 

of t he Lounge -J.M.'s Courtyard 
m Check It Out! ..,1..^^— 
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Taste the pride of Canada. 
Molson. 

You 11 get a taste of 
nearly 200 years of b rewing heritage every time you open 

a cool, green bottle of M OLSON GOLDEN.™ 
North America's oldest brewery got its start back 

in 1786. John Molson, our founder, wouldn t recognize 
our modern breweries, but he'd be proud of th e 

good, smooth taste of G OLDEN.™ 
A taste that says Canada in every refreshing sip. 

Brewed and bollled in Canada; imported by Martlet Importing Co , Inc . Great Neck N- Y 
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Because of the over abundance of work of mid-terms, projects, term papers, and assignments, students have been 

like turkeys without heads on. 
running around wild 

v L 

onl 
i g o T T  % AI /ZZ\ 

*&#»& 

"Okay, now... Who wants a DRUMSTICK...?!" 
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Julie, 
Hope you have a really 

good birthday here in 
American, with lots of love 
from Tom, Dick, Harry, 
Fred and all your other 
admirers...[who are they??!) 

Terrry Tucker, 
Is it true that you only 

have 6 pJi.'s?? 

Dear CTK, 
Curly Top Kid, 1030. "Cal

ling all Curiytops!" 
Love ya... 

Dear Julie, 
Few rat ever do things 

on time and I'm no excep
tion. So your present will 
have to wait until Saturday 
when Tve been to English-
town. OK? 

Love, Ratbag 

Freebirds, 
Good effort all around. 

Remember all the good 
times we had and look for
ward to more-PARTY! Keep 
in touch always. 

Love, 
Coach Weexy 

Julie, 
Happy birthday American 

style! 
Liz and Janet 

To the guy who was wear
ing a red Rutgers shirt 
dining the Cusisine meeting 
on Nov. 6, we think you're 
beautiful!! Can you guess 
who we are? 
P.S.-We would have called 
on you soooer. 

135, 
Where the hell do you 

go? I wish you'd stay home 
once in a while or come to 
viat. 

Love, 
509 

Nance, 
Flowers are a nice way 

of expressing a friendship. 
Dunks. 

Love, Donna 

To whom it may concern: 
Thanks for putting our 

"Diary from Camp Mohican" 
in last week's Signal. We 
really enjoyed it and appre
ciated it. 

"The Campers" 

Jenna. 
Jim Steinman and Elton 

John couldn't have done a 
better job. You were super!! 
[Nest time you'll have to 
try some Neil]. 

Love ya, 
Amy 

B.Y.E., 
Yo re still #1, and looking 

good! 
PJ. 

Steve, Travers 612: 
Are you horny or what? 

I guess college corrupts 
your mind. Forget it! It 
was already messed up! 

KC 

From the 9th floor Wolfe 
Campers: 
We're havin' a party. 
Everybody's peeing 
Underneath the moonlight. 
At Camp Mohican. 
So listen. Ranger Rick-
You can keep your runnin' 
water. 
'Cause we're havin' such a 
good time. 
Peeing in the woods. 

-Cowanfly Lion [C.P.J. Daffy 
Duck [p.R.1, Flrey Redhead 
[D.R.), and Wabbit women 
[S.V.J. 

P.F., 
Psyched for Dee. 27th or 

what?? Well have the most 
EX! time. I'm really glad 
you're coming. Yea-ha... psych
ed to the max!!! LATA-

B.C. 

Barbara, 
BEWARE!! I'm going to 

stick my foot in your door. 
Cafeteria Manager 

C.B., 
Congrats on your big 

night [10/27/79] I bet it 
was worth the long wait! 
Hope my luck is as good 
as vours-#l for sure! 

B.C. 
N.12 GGDBLLD, 

m never tell what though! 
poems 

Penis Marini 
Is it true what they say? 

Centennial 2nd Women, 
Need a bucket???! 

Lorene, 
Don't s ay another word. 

L&M 

Classifieds 
Joyce, 

Happy Anniversary... 
John 

A.P.-
Seen Mr. Barret lately? 

Ken and Donna 

O.J., 
We miss you & love you very 

much. Come home soon. 
Love, 

Donna & Vinny 

WANT Some love and affec
tion for one red, lonely, veep with 
a broken nose. 

Reply to, 
Streisand's Mom 

To the Girls from Gamma Sgma-
Thanks for a great time on 

Tuesday night' We're really 
PSYCHED to pi. ~ 

One leather hat from party at 
Park side Court, apt. 16 last 
Saturday night. Anyone having 
information on its whereabouts, 

t in touch with Joe at 

FOR SALE 
Minolta 35mm camera model 
SRTSCH $180.00 or best offer. 
Perfect condition! 1 year old. 
Includes carrying case. Barely 

Call: Sue 771-4861. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28. 

8:00 p.m., Cromwell Mina Lounge 
- family Feud with Decker vs 
Cromwell. Volunteers from each 
floor must sign up with their CA 
in both Decker and Cromwell. 
Prizes will be awarded to the 
winning team. Come and support 
your favorite teani Sponsored by 
ly C Government. 

Need Money? Christinas is the 
best time to let Avon work for 
you. Good variety of products & 
very flexible hours. For infarnm-
tion call 3934225. 

Meg, 
...September, October Novum 

der ve are sober, ve've ain't got 
no beer... 

Sue 

Dear Janice, 
"PHtz"-Fll miss you when I go. 

You're the most faithful roouae 
ever. Behave & remenloer: Wei 
do it our way! 

Love, 
"Scootch" 

H<Tguys, 

[& Helen too! 1 

(& Helen too!] 

Club S occer, 
Loose Pigs and Low Profiles Do 

It AD! Thanks for a great season. 
Barry 

Debbie, Suzy, Kim, Glook, Carole, 
Alan, Ramblin, Grain, and any 
other fans we forgot, 

Bleecher Bums do it all!! 
Thanks for the support. 

Club Soccer 

N.P.110, 
Where are the satin sheets? 

We're ready now or should I say 
one of us is. 

Double Trouble 
L2113 

Renagade, 
Let's go look for 

beaver dam! We need si 
new adventures. 

"Renagade" 

Tin so confused! 
Step-Hop, Clap? 

Rosie and Daunie, 
I'm so silly, what could it 

be? 
Kimbee 

Wayne, 
Hold in therd 
our luck has to change soon. 

Remember you've got friends. 
D 

Michelle, 
You look cute with a marsh-

mellow and a goul. 
D 

Here's a [personalized] invita
tion for party tonight. Hope to 
see you there, 

Theresa 

Douche ii, 
Thanks for being my friend 

always remember ole and purple 
mesc. See you on the roof Ha 
Ha. 

Love ya! 
Douche I 

P.S. m always be here if you 
need me. 

Kathy & Brian -
To my 2 newest friends - YOur 

both very beautiful - Hang in 
there and you two can make it. 

Mutt 

the shark bites,... 
Patty 

Mary Ann and Lisa, 
Whine, whine, whine. 

Patty 

Lowy, 
I love your body. Can you rip 

off my bra too? 
Hopeful 

D. Evans, 
"The Death of Besde Smith" 

Lives! 
Patty 

Molly Adair, 
Be patient, we're not into kinky 

the'prelimi ^ ' 'CW 

Doc J. & Mr. 11 

ewOtKSV tsfeXWSV «4fe)W<sV vOttfsV «s<e)*<3V vOtttsV" vOkKSYv v<S)»i(sV mOMGV i 
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To Diane S., 

Tve been writing a lot of 
personals this week as you can 
see and now it's your turn to hear 
from me. 

You're a beautiful, gentle wo
man with a lot to offer, may you 
grow in h^ipiness forever. 

TAT 

Happy birthday to you, 
Happy birthday to you, 
Happy birthday dear Julie 
Happy birthday to you. 

[composer of this original 
song wishes to remain anon
ymous for fear of overt 
publicity). 

Dave, 
Thanks for the food - two 

of everything! 
P ATTY [not Pat] 

Teeth, 
Hope everythings going ok, 

are you still A'ring it? Well 
if I don't see you, have a 
nice Thanksgiving! 

VW. 
Where ever you are I 

love you! 
Kim 

Stud, 
Are the lines to the Play

boy Club too long for the 
football star? 

2108 Sin Bin 
Happy birthday! 

Bob. 
Hope your nineteenth 

birthday is better than the 
eighteenth [remember the 
Apple bar and "Joyce"). 
Have a happy! 

Love ya, 
Cris 

Barb. 2108 - Bin, 
I just, thank you very 

much, wanted to, thank yo 
very much, for being, thank 
you very much, such a, 
thank you very much, 
terrific friend to thank you 
very much, me last week -
as Boise who lives in the 
plaza would say, thank you 
very much! 

Lfove and friendship 
always, 

Pat - 2108 Bin 

Travers 4th Freebirds, 
Good season guys. Be see

ing you around. Party harty. 
Your Pencil 

Pushing friend 

Jay, John, and Frank, 
Keep up the good HR 

record. Just remember all 
the RBIs. 

No. 23 

Juanita, 
Thanks for being a great 

"roomie." Good Tuck next 
week - I know you'll do 
fine. Do yo think you can 
keep quiet when you get 
up in the morning? 

Thanks, 
Terry 

Carolyn, 
Hey there. The lmfl looks 

pretty fine now and then. Keep 
up the good work. HI do my part. 

Sue 
P.S.-If all else fads, use sign 
language! 

To the women of 102 & 13 1, 
You've been missing out on all 

the cum. Orgy City on Tr avers 
7"th. 

Zook ma Kagks 

Kar-ran, 
The helmet hunt is on! Look 

under your muffler. 
Commander & Chief of Helmet 

Hunt 

Ron, 
Don't worry if it's oidy an inch. 

Last year I heard it was only a 
half i nch 

Getting Bigger 

R: 
Being jour best friend means 

the world to me. Thank you for 
caring. 

Love, 
J 

To Dbn th e Man, 
I heard you changed your major 

to "sucking face." If you ever 
have to go to the dam for any 
homework assignments, let me 
know! 

"1313" 

To that "awesome" looking guy in 
Wolfe: 

You really "dominate." Fine, 
just fine! 

Love, 
Locks 

To THE Pioneer Shortstop, 
"When we understand each 

other, we find it difficult to cut 
one another's throats." 

Love always, 
The Bitch 

To the Gentleman on 3*rd Floor: 
I have a request to be fulfilled. 

Hay any segment of pictures at 
an exhibition Tuesday at 11:00 
pm. If I h ear you HI further my 
search to find out who you are. 

HI be listening for you-
A Fellow EXP fan. 

Reenie, 
We heard you got the urge & 

submerged. Those bells are 
ringing loud & clear. 

S&SWambas 

Allen Women. 
Thanks for being such a fantas

tic group! You've made living in 
Allen House really enjoyable for 
me. AD you "oldies" are great and 
you first yearers [what a bunch!] 
are unlike any others on campus. 
I'm so glad I live where I do and 
am looking forward to a great rest 
of the year!!!! Happy Turkey 
Day! 

My love, 
Carol 

P.S.-Thanks for the blue ribbon 
whoever gave it to me!!! 

Allen House-
Great party Nov. 95! It was 

really good. We're so proud of 
you guys. Fileens Curry and 
McCue-you both did an excellent 
job, and made Allen known. [Now 
everyone will know you were 
both in charge!] The first of a 
tradition af Almost New Years??!! 

To the AXP Little Sisters: 
We finally made it! Congratula

tion:!! Let's make it a good year. 
Love, 
Kim 

P.S. Jeane, don't whine. 

Allen House...Almost New Years 
...brutal beating of baby bears 
[Lit], temporary retardation, 
hangings, and kidnapping...WaD 
Scrapers and painters... Heavy 
Weights [not light weights!|... 
Leaves and parties "Up on the 
Roof" [What a night-never again 
you guys!]...Surpri8e birthday 
partjes...AlleyCatH...No more 
showers...Camp Mohican and rain 
and shoes by the fire an d cars not 
starting and hikmg...popcorn... 
Snow White and Dwarfs [phis 
Prince Charming in tightsl]...tea 
in the hallway...studying all 
hours...goldfish and now fangs... 
Fngfaml and grandmas., great 
men and women!!! 

Apemen, 
Thanks for the rose and all your 

help. I wfll. 

Beffy, 
Remember 2'nd floor? It hasn't 

moved; come up and visit 
Condor 

Brother Murphy, 
Thanks for that crazy night in 

your opium bin. When do I get a 
date to disco with Killer, the 
dancing goldfish. I th ought fish 
eat flies. I heard Killer eats 
meatloaf 

Love, 
your stoned sidekick 

Mother Murphy, 
Thanks for the great semester 

so far. It's been different but 
definitly real. Have a great 
holiday. 

Love, 
The Stoned Nerd 

Doctor, 
Any results on your psychologi

cal study ol burned-out nerds or 
arid queens? We're dying to see 
the results. 

Stoned Nerd & Mother Murphy 

Regina, Donna, B arbara, Jean, & 
Tom, 

It's been real guys! Wanna get 
stoned? 

Love, 
The Stoned Nerd 

Remember, solve one p robles 
at a time- need to ta lk?.. ,rB 
always here to listed 

M.Y.B. 

Douche I, 
Your lesson for the wee k; 

Never do the "Jerk-off job 
agairi" Make sure to mod 
Sunday night along with ou r 
"Tecquflla" night in the W oHe II 
logmemorium. 

Douche 0. 

Lynn, 
Have you thrown any b odied 

of water at a wall lately? KhoC 
happens? Itsn't painting an d 
turning your hands blue fin ? 
Aside from Sunday it was o mh 
good weekend 

Love, 
Jo-Ann 

Wendy, 
We are very sorry ab out yon 

muni. Please don't hate ua We 
know it will never be the sun 
but well do our best! 

Love, 
Lynn & Jo-Ann 

To the New Executive Bo ard o f 
the Lakeside Steering 
Committee, 

Best wished for a soctesshl 
year! 

Love, 
The Old Executive Board: 
Donna, Jo-Ann, Patty, Lurk-

Kim, Terry, Laura. 

Kim, 
CONGRATULATIONS on th 

great job you did teadunr h* 
week. See you had notlin » 
worry about after aB. Tool«» 
great business teacher! 

Love, 
Janice 

Bene, 
Last weekend was a ho* 

Never forget "cruising" and? 
Tumulty's, Rocky Horn*. *• 
eigners and tailgate porfea-
MAP!!! 

Beth and Thereso 
P.S.-Hey Bent-sing it •£» 
"Toucha-Toucha-Touch me. 

8"th floor Wolfe ladies. 
Always remember: 

having a party..." 
Beth and Therese 

Albanese, . 
You're the greatest! BttaffP 

Kath 

•X pass 118 off 20 tin** j* 
there is no need to jungi 

UsajMnryAnii, Cheryl 4 <**!• 

Can't wa it to be your i 
Lisa 

To Linda t., Kathy K- *** 
LINDA- __ j 

Your BIG [BIG) misses yw» 
very much and hopes to "11. 
of vou all next semesta^ 
for the B-Day greeting. 

Alpha Phi Love and TO* 
Big [BigI Begins 

Karen. My S is, 
When things go wro*. 

As often they wifl. 
Don't complain to a*-
'Cause I don't give a «t 

Love, 
SoelYourSul 

P.S.-You know I'm only ***** 

You hsw. Mom, 
Guess what. 

bithday: you weren't 
after 

pv Birthday! 
¥ r Kids "IE 

a photographer! I ( 

those "ass shots ov» ?*V, 
better "focus" on hfc- «<* 
"picture?" 

"Ass'uringiy ym**-
Laurie 

To Rav [ formerly "almost AXP' 
Thanks lor the candy . 

tulations. 
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Richie, alias R ' or whatever else. 
Your trench coat and umbrella 

looked absolute ly smashing. Es
pecially when it wasn't even 
raining! But, that's okay Rich, 
being strange is you, so Dl accept 
vouthatway. 1 mean, 1 have to. I 
wouldn't be your g uardian angel, 
otherwise! Despite all your 
strangeness, you're a terrific 
friend. And Richie, all us 
CBTT'ers do love you, even if we 
Idd yo u som etimes. 

Love, 
Your Guardian Angel 

Steve, 
Have a very, very happy birth

day [11-27]. I'm so sure you will, 
and have a few vitamin "EV on 
me... 

Signed, 
The kid that desperately needs 

that vitamin "ET 

Tom, 
I know you don't believe me 

but, it was an honest nastake. I 
didn't hear you say not to tell her! 
[I don't have a big mouth!!!] 

Friends?!! 
Helen 

Dear Eddie & Big Oak: 
When are we going to have our 

next a ll nighte r so we can learn 
more about the New York rendez
vous? 

Love, 
906 

Attention All Fe rfies: 
There will be a manditory 

meeting at the HaHa Club Sat. 
night Be ther e aloha!! 

To the Brainmatter O riginator: 
Remember you need the "Bark" 

lor the bite. 
Love: 

Your little friends 

Jooody! 
Heljf Ape on Campurf Killer 

ducks on campus too. 
Sniffles, Snuffles, Snaffles, 

Snoofles, Snarfles, and Jimbeau 

Dear Linda L., 
We jsut discovered there's 

more to you than those curls. You 
can cheer for us anytime; any
where. For that matter; in any
thing. 

Yeah, right! 
Love, 

Salt and Pepper 
P.S.- RaH RaH RaH We're 
behind you all the way - maybe 
even further. 

To the Blue-Bird with a broken 
wing 217-LTD: 

I think that you got the wrong 
impression Monday night. What 
yoiu were tinking was not exactly 
what I had planned. If I deserve a 
chance to explain please let me 
know. Drop me a line in the 
Personal Column of this paper, or 
talk with me. HI be around. 

Bob 
P.S.- It doesn't hurt to have 
another friend 

Dad, 
I knew you and Uncle John 

couldn't keep up the jogging. I 
guess music majors can't take it. 

Your Son 

Emily: 
When weill we do the pixie 

dance again? Do you have the 
colthes rack? Shake your brew-
thing. aRe you still a uenomous 
arthropod fan? I miss the diner 
club and safety donuts. You owe 
me a box of a cusins. I miss you 
and all of our crazy times togeth
er. You were a great roommate. 

Love, 
TC. 

Steven Christopher: 
oh huni My theory, which is 

mine . . .You let the orangothang 
out of the cagd 

T.C. 

Social Butterfly: 
Why don't you fly down to my 

room for a visit? HI give you a egg 

Love, 
Preppie 

haley: 
My brain hurst. Lucky Luck 

yoii DooDoo Doo Doo Dew Doo 
Doo- Am I bothering you? I miss 
yoti 

Debbie, 
Get well soon and take care. 

The place is tew quiet without 
you. 

Notsworthy 2nd 

MarkS. 
I wonder where you are. I 

haven't seen you around lately. 
Littel Girl 

Happy 19th Birhtelay Mary and 
From, 

The Gang 

Happy Birthelay C indy Carol and 
GieryW 

I know the Bit's are sometime 
in Nobember, but I forgets when! 

Love, 
Karen 

Hey Rabbi 
Is there a blessing for apple 

cider? 
Form one fruit to another 

To the Signal staff: 
PI 

To my Twin on 3'rd floor Wolfe, 
Thanx for the new wardrobe, 

it's really nice! 
Signed, 

Twin Two 
P.S.-let's hope we can g et our 
shit together-someday! 

Donna, 
How can I e ver thank you: 

For all those sleepless nights 
spent in your room... 
For the relief your racoon's tai l 
gives... 
For letting me leave my k eys in 
your toilet paper holder... 
For playing Masked Mao with me 
in o ur gaseous bathroom... 
For every time you food flash me 
in public... 
For letting me assist in the 
VEEPs transformation into a 
Barbara S treisand lookalike... 
For letting me be abused bu John 
throwing stuffed animals wide 
you sleep... 
or letting me let you live in my 
roan... 
For helping me dispense home 
made cheer at football games... 
For having a true classic for a 
nose... 
And mostly for having me as a 
friend. 

Love, 
Murphy 

Kathy, 
Don't skip class anymore! It's 

no fun without you there. How 
can I cause any trouble by myself? 

Your Pal 

DELTA PSI DAPPA WORMS, 
The worms of "79" will never be 

forgotten at Trenton State. Rules 
are made to be broken so, now 
let's prove that we are worth it. 
Let's make the best fraternity 
TSC has ever had. 

DO IT FOR DELTA PSI 

Keith Y, 
Squirt! I will 

T.C. 

A-B-E Unit OAs 
You're the greatest! 
I love ya all. 

LW 

To the Epsilon pledge class of 
Delta Zeta: 

Welcome to the sisterhood and 
love of Lambda Lambda chapter. 
Congratulations! 

DZ love. 
Hie sisters of Delta Zeta 

Remember 9/6 in room 132? I 
know I always will! It means a lot 
to me! 

Love, 
Hie girl next to you in West. Ov. 

Debbie, 
It's going to be a great 

together. Fm here if you nee 
[I know that goes both ways]. 

Your sometimes quiet, 
always too neat, early 
riser and good friend 

in room 915. 
P.S.-I WILL replace 1 shoelace, a 
set of tags and whatever else! 

Sharon, 
I hope you have a great time on 

Sunday. And remember, if you 
ever need anyone to blow the 
whistle-just call me! Have a 
Happy Birthday! 

DEB 

Karia J o, 
Where are you? 

C.K. 

Lyme, 
To a terrific roommate who has 

made this year, so far, fun and 
interesting. Believe me when I 
say, if you need a fourth or a 
third, fm willin'. Also happy 
birthday three weeks late. 

Your roommate, 
Lisa 

P.S.-Have a happy turkey day. 
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Patr ish.  

Just want to let you know that 
you're a great roommate. We're 
really going through a lot to
gether in this stupid apartment, 
but I think well make it. If you 
can nu t up with me being "con
fused" then I can get used to you 
saying "what." 

Loveya, 
Terry 

P.S.-Wanna Pub it Thursday? 

Jen, 
Here's your very first person-

nal from me. [Aren't you 
thrilled?] Even thoqgh we see 
each other less now than we did 
laid year, Tm still glad you came 
to TSC. Feel free to call anytime, 
and HI get you over to our 
apartment sooner or later. 

Love, 
Terry 

P.S.-Dorna, you can come too. 

To our a partment mates in 407: 
Just want to let you know that 

we think everyone is holding up 
pretty well considering all we've 
been through. Anyone who can 
survive 6 floods, an eviction 
warning , a collapsing ceiling, a 
bitchy owner, a jackhammer in 
the basement, cement dust 
throughout the house, and living 
in the middle of a garage sale 
without losing it [totally] de
serves some kind of reward, 
hopefully a fixed apartment 
Hang in t here. 

Terry [I'm confused] 
and Patrish [What?] 

P.S.-Lori: Here's your first 
personal. 
Sue: Stop working so hard; 
you're making us fed guflty. 
Debbie: Please come home once 
in a while. 
Betsy: Let's pub it Thursday 
nite!!!! 

HaDeckB. 
love from another unknown 

admirer. 

HalleckB. 
This must be your lucky week. 

Maybe you'll have as many pires 
as you do personals. Oh by the 
way, may I h ave a look at your 
negatives? 

MARY 
TRAVERS 

^THE/ r-

In the 
Rathskeller 
two shows 
7 PM & 9:30 PM 

Tickets go 
on sale Tucs. 
Xov 2T, 19T9 

Monday 
December 3, 

1979 
Tickets 

$$2 Students 
$3 Public 
Funded by 

S.A.F. 

at the Student Center Info desk 
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Judy Samuels 
Continued from page thirteen 

Switzerland "was a lot like Austria," she 
remarked. The people kept to themselves 
and the prices were high. The country was 
cold, the mountains beautiful, and the 
chocolate delicious. After stopping in 
Vienna for a short time, Samuels went on 
to Holland. In Amsterdam there were a lot 
•of v ery open, and friendly yong people. In 
the evening bamuels said "The city is just 
like a red light district" and she couldn't 
believe it when she was windmills still in 
use. 

Samuels also visited Sweden and 
Norway, then went back to England before 
leaving for home. She feels that her trip 
has helped her to grow by widening her 
views and teaching her a lot about 
independence. "I'd like to live in Denmark 
for a couple of years at least," she said. 

Presently, Samuels belongs to a group 
called Compass which includes four people 
on guitar, flute and vocals. Compass is a 
versatile group that plays everything from 
folk to jazz blues to country rock to good 
old rock and roll. 
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Soccer championships 

at TSC 

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
IMMEDIATELY UPON GRADUATION 

GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST 
Manage personnel & equipment in a 
challenging environment as a Naval 
Officer. 13K to start/20K in 4 years. 
Benefits include: 30 days paid vacation 
each year, free medical and dental, post 
grad education, international travel. 

Contact 
•Team i 
Placement Office on November 1 & 2. 

the Navy Officer Programs 
campus atr The campus 

Lions in Dec. 
Classic 

The Trenton State College basketball 
team will participate in the 18th annual 
Governor's Classic, to be held at Rider 
College on November 30 and December 1. 

On Friday, November 30, the opening 
round action will begin at 6 p.m., with 
Monmouth College facing the New York 
Institute of Technology in the first game. 
The second game, which starts at 8, 
matches Trenton State against the host 
team Rider College. On Saturday, Decem
ber 1, the consolation game will be held at 
5 p.m., and the championship will take 
place at 7 the same evening. 

Ticket prices are $1.50 for students with 
I.D. and $3 for adults. In addition, 
half-price tickets are available for groups 
of ten or more who purchase tickets at the 
same time, especially college fraternities 
and other organizations. Tickets will be on 
sale in the Student Center beginning next 
week. 

TRENTON STATE COLLEG E 
INTRAMURALS AND RECREATION 

GENERAL ICE SKATI NG 
WINTER 1979 

WHEN: Monday, December 3, 1979 
Monday, December 10, 1979 

WHERE: Lawrenceville School 

TIME: 9:15-11:00 PM 

ELIGIBILITY 

COST: 

All TSC S tudents, Faculty, Staff, 
and their dependants. 

FREE 

REFRESHMENTS: FREE co ffee , juice, and doughnuts 
by the fireplace. 

TRANSPORTATION: (2) vans will leave Packer Hall 

parking lot promptly at 8:45PM 
and will return immediately 
afterwards. 

DIRECTIONS: Available at the Intramurals and 
Recreation Office 

SKATES: You must supply your own skates. 

TSC ICE HOCKEY FOLLOWS AT 11:15 PM 
INTRAMURALS AND RECREATION OFFICE: 771-2389 

For the first time in the history of 
Trenton State College, a national cham
pionship will be decided on campus. The 
NCAA Division III national soccer cham
pionships, featuring four of the best teams 
in the country, will be held at the varsity 
soccer field on November 23 and 24, 
starting at 11:00 both mornings. 

On Friday, November 23, the New 
York-New Jersey champion, Glassboro 
State College, will face Midwest-Far West 
regional champion Washington (Mo.) Col
lege at 11 a.m. in the first round. At 1 p.m. 
defending national champion Lock Haven 
State College (Pa.), winner of the Pennsyl
vania-South region, will face Babson 
College (Mass.) in the second first round 
game. The consolation game will be held at 
11 a.m. on Saturday, with the champion

ship scheduled ior i:d0 that afternoon. 
The host tournament directors wi ll i 

Roy Van Ness, Trenton State athlei 
director, and Gary Hindley, assists 
athletic director and head soccer c oach i 
Trenton. Van Ness was very posit: • 
about the effect this tournament wotl: 
have on the campus. "This will d efinite: 
bring national exposure to our college." b-
said. "Trenton has long been one o f it -
soccer hotbeds of the nation, and this type 
of event will reinforce that fact." 

General admission tickets are $3, audi, 
tickets are available for students fro r 
participating schools and Trenton Sta n 
The games will also be carried on t in 
ESPN network, a 24-hour cable sp ora 
network. 

me 

iS "TO 

etitf-S 

$.G.A- j 

Wednesday 

V ESSIS 

HAPPY TIME PRICES 

EVERY TIME 
YOUR TEAM TD"S 

mOflDflY fllGHT 

y m -* 
Howard Cosell Memorial 

SANDWICH BUFFET 2.25 

The sandwich of your choice 
Roast Beef, Corned Beef, Ham, Cheese 
or Clams on the half shell with cole sla«' 
chips, pickles. 

LAWRENCEVILLE 
LOCATED ON ROUTE 1 (SOUTH) 
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Super Trot 

fun for all 
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THE SIGNAL NEEDS YOU ...* 
SPORTS WRITERS 

BUSINESS 

ADVERTISING SALES 

ADVERTISING PRO DUCTION 

COPY PROOFREADERS 

CIRCULATION 

ARTISTS 

LAYOUT 

TYPISTS (paid $2.00/hr.) 

WRITERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

(...BECAUSE WE SURE NEED HELP!) 

Staff Photo 

The Trenton State College Super Trot 
was held last Wednesday under cold, 
blustery conditions. Sixty-three entrants 
braved the elements for the intramural 
and recreation services-sponsored run. 

John Felip crossed the finish line first in 
the 3.25 mile run with a time of 16:30. He 
was not the only winner, though, since 
everyone who finished received a prize. 
Besides the enjoyment of running, compet
ing, and finishing, the runners received 
prizes, including turkeys, movie passes, 
pizzas, t-shirts, athletic socks, and Mc 
Donald's gift certificates. 

The race attracted many entrants of all 
types, including one courageous man who 
competed in a wheelchair. He was among 
those who finished, inspiring many of the 
other runners and many of the handicap
ped st udents at Trenton State. Everyone 
had a g ood time. 

Runners from the administration faired 
better than some of the campus leaders. 
Dean of Students Jere Paddack, along 
with H ousing's William Klepper and Don 
Dickson, easily beat Signal Managing 
Editor, Chris Vota (45th) and Senator Amy 
French (52nd) of the Student Government 
Association. 

They're off and running in the Trenton State Super Trot, hoping to capture a turkey or some other prize at the end 
of their 3.25 mile effort. ,u 



Hamilton 
Coach of 
the Year 

Trenton State College varsity football 
coach Eric Hamilton was named New 
Jersey College Football Coach of the Year 
by the New Jersey Football Writers 
Association last Monday. 

It was a surprising honor, considering 
the fine season being enjoyed by Rutgers 
University and Montclair State College. 
Yet Hamilton, the youngest college head 
coach in the country, was given the award 
above their coaches for his outstanding 
work with the Trenton State Lions during 
his three-year tenure as coach. 

When he took over the head coaching 
job in 1977, Hamilton inherited a team that 
had been having problems during its last 
few years. That season he guided the team 
to a 4-5 record. Last season Hamilton 
picked up some new personnel and made a 
few changes, and guided the Lions to a 6-3 
record. 

This season everything came together 
for Hamilton and his team. After a tough 
7-0 loss to Upsala College, the team put its 
act together and went on to a 7-3 record. 
For the first time ever, the team had a 
chance to win the New Jersey State 
College Athletic Conference championship, 
but lost it to nationally-ranked Montclair 
State, losing a game to Montclair 23-14. 

Nevertheless, the Football Writers' 
Association considered Hamilton's advan
ces with the team strong enough to merit 
the award. 

«JP1 

Staff Photo by Steve storm 

New Jersey Football Coach of the Year 
Eric Hamilton watches his team in action. 

f i t  
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Lions rally to beat UDC 

Trenton teams fall in tournaments 

BY STEVE BRAUN 

The Trenton State College football team 
appeared to have lost its touch at the 
University of the District of Columbia 
(UDC) last Saturday. After rolling over 
Kean the week before, the Lions were 
expected to rout the untested Firebirds. 
Yet after three quarters, UDC led Trenton 
16-7. 

But, as Coach Eric Hamilton put it, "it 
wasn't whether we were going to win, just 
when we were." "When" was the fourth 
quarter, as Trenton scored 20 points to 
pass UDC and win 26-17. 

"It took us the first half to overcome the 
four-hour bus ride," linebacker coach Ray 
Veth said. "We had to shake off the 

Teams from Trenton State College did 
not fare well in tournament play last week, 
as both Trenton representatives active 
lost opening round games. 

Many teams would consider a 10-8-0 
record in soccer and an invitation to the 
ECAC Metro tournament a great success. 
The Trenton State Lions are not among 
those teams. After several good seasons 
under Coach Gary Hindley, which included 
appearances in the NCAA national cham

pionships and an EUAU championship, the 
Lions were disappointed with their finish 
this year. The season finally ended last 
Wednesday, when the Lions lost 2-0 to 
Medgar Evers College in the opening 
round of the tournament. 

The field hockey team was no more 
successful in the EAIAW playoffs, losing a 
tough 2-0 game in the second round of a 
flick-off. After a 0-0 tie at the end of 
regulation time, the team faced Shippens-

burg State uouege for two 7'/: minute 
overtime periods, both of which were 
scoreless. The game was decided by > a( 

flick-off, in which five players take shots on ^ 
goal with no opponents except the goalie ^ 
on the field. The first set ended in a 3-3 he, ^ 
but Shippensburg won the second set 20. ^ 
"We really outplayed them, but lost, one 
member of the team said. "It was a really ^ 
bad way to decide a championship-

cobwebs and start to think about lootDaii. 
Coach Hamiliton agreed that the condi

tions were bad. "With the ride and 
everything, it was just a bad situation," he 
said. "I'd never go down there to play 
again." 

The Firebirds took advantage of Tren
ton's "cob.webs" to put seven points on the 
board in the first half, with quarterback 
Mike Young throwing an 11 yard touch
down pass to Jerome Goad. Quarterback 
Bob Lockhart brought the Lions even with 
a four yard touchdown run in the second 
half, and at the half it was tied 7-7. 

The third quarter belonged to UDC. Bob 
Lockhart was tackled in the end zone by 
UDC's Ton Bennet for a safety, giving the 
Firebirds a 9-7 lead. Later in the quarter 

the Young-Goad combination worked for 
another touchdown, this one on a 51 yard 
play. 

Trenton State did not plan on ending its 
season with a loss, however. In the fourth 
quarter, Kim Miller plunged over the goal 
line from one yard out to cut the Firebirds' 
lead to 16-13. Lockhart then connected for 
his only touchdown pass of the day, this 
one a 35 yard pass to Tony Notarberto, 
putting Trenton ahead for good. Freshman 
Bob King added some insurance points, 
returning an intercepted UDC pass 45 
yards for the final score of the day. 

The defense held up its end of the game, 
with outstanding performances from John 
Mordaga, who had ten tackles, three sacks, 
and a fumble recovery, and Ed Costello, 

who contributed nine tacxies and two 
sacks. 

"ft was sloppily played, and some of th e 
officials calls were questionable," Coach 
Veth said. The win gave the Lions a 7- 3 
record, one of their best seasons in re cent 
years. 

EXTRA POINTS 1 1 Kim Miller ended 
the season with 892 yards rushing, a fter 
picking up 135 against UDC, Lockhart had 
223 yards passing on a 16-for-28 eff ort, 
giving him 1204 yards on the season. Ton 
Notaroberto caught seven passes for 1 16 
yards, his best day of the season. Coach 
Eric Hamilton was named New Jersey 
College Coach of the Year earlier in th e 
week. 

Despite the efforts of players like Judy Abbott 'shooting], the field hockey team lost the first round of 
the EAIAW" playoffs. 

The 1 renton State Lions capped one of their finest seasons with a come-from-behind win over the 
Universitv of D.C 


